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Having every facility In Ernies,Type anil Material
to winch we are constantly milking additions, we are
prepared to execute with promptness and good style,
'•very variety of Job I'riutlng, including
Iow a Reports, Catalogues, By-Law s, Boat*
ora, Shop Bills, Baud Bills, Programmes,
Circulars, Bill Beads, Letter Beads,
Law and Corporation Blanks,
Rooeipta, Bills ot Lading,
-Business, Address and
Wedding Cards,
Tags, Labels,
PRIN TIN G IN COLORS AND BRONZING
wn_ receive carelul attention.

“ I see,” replied Farnsw orth; but lie price for his ptoperty. But he cared aud Ridgeley called upon Tatnall, and F A R M E R H I L L 'S H I R E D ALLY form ol the Bedford station, three miles
" lo u are wrong th ere!” cried Frank,
Iroin home, and the "shades ol night"
informed .hiin that they had concluded
did not express all he thought. He not for that.
uthering about ns with unwelcome ra with flashing eyes; and then, like the
How Frank Threw Herself Away.
The result of tiie conference was, not buy of him.
merely acknowledged that the privilege
true
woman she is, she bravely took up
pidity. Two unkempt boys, with their the absent
“ Very well, gentlemen,” coolly reone’s delence.
was good. ‘* lf 1 buy here,” .he con that the young men wanted a week in
hands in their pockets, stood staring stu- j
It seems that the nephew, Ralph Hill,
Tin* Triii* Itule of Life.
1tuned he, for he thought they were
" J u s t you walk in and make yourself pidly at us. “ Dun know, mum,” said
tinued, “ I shall want some forty or which to consider upon the m atter.
to hum whilst I call Ralph. He’s my me of them, iu answer to our anxious whom the farmer went to call on that
*• Very well,” said Tatnall, “ yon can inly trying to bring him down.
fifty acres of land to go with tiie water
I t is t o tw e e t to liv e
So they both turned to leave, and as nephew, down here from college, rusli- inquiries, "th e te ain’t nobody round here memorable evening, was absent at the
4Iy l it tle life to d a y .
lot, for I shall w ant lumber enough to take as long as you like.”
keeps bosses, ’cept farmer H ill;” and lime. So Ralph Strong was sent in his
That I would never leave it, it
**B h you will not raise your price they bade him " good-bye,’"M r. Tatnall cruiting round awhile for his nurves. It’ll
put up all my buildings and some be
him good to drive you over.”
I might forever stay!
having pointed out farmer Hill’s house, place. Accepting our cordial invitation
turned pale. He began to think they doThis
ag ain ?” added Farnsworth.
sides
to
commence
work
on.”
was
our
first
knowledge
of
the
ex
say.
swaggered away, aud left us to our own to visit us, without tiie least suspicion
“ D on't know about that,” was tile’ were in earnest.
“ You can have all you want,” was
istence of such a person as farmer Hill’s
A tiresome tramp across a that we were taking him for other than
J am so weary, Lord,
“ Slop, stop,” he cried, “ are you in nephew, and here it will be well, perhaps, devices.
Talnall’s reply : and shortly afterwards response. “ The oiler 1 have ju s t made
plowed field brought us at last to the far ae was, he had come and gone week after
1 would lie down for aye,
earnest? Ain’t you going to put up to break the thread of my discourse aud rier’s door, and here it was that we were week, iu blissful ignorance, until one
is only open for lo-dav."
they
returned
to
the
house.
Could 1 but hear thee speak the word,
explain how we came to make the ac ’old to walk iu aud make ourselves “ to evening, while confiding to Frank some
The two partners conversed together the m ills?”
••Now what is your price? ” asked
*• Thy sins are washed away I "
quaintance of farmer Hill himself. Some limn” till “ R alph’’ could come to our hits of personal history, he chanced to
“ Not here, sir.”
Farnsworth, after he had declined to in a whisper, and for a few moments
say.
liscover (lie mistake we were making,
“ But— but— don’t lie in a hurry. six months previous, father and mother rescue. Five minutes later Ihe old man mil was eager at once to explain; but
take a glass of rum which had been they had a tnind to accept Tatnall’s oi
had gone abroad lor their health, leav
The better mood, that lies
ler. They saw th a t they were com Perhaps we can come—come in. Let’s ing Grace and myself, together with e-appeared, fanning himself vigorously crank, partly from a loveof mischief and
poured out for him.
These moods between midway,
with
liis
broad
brimmed
hat.
Comes soltly, and I lift my eyes,
I " Well,” returned Tatnall, thought- pletely in his power, and they had read talk the m atter over.”
eoiisin'Frank to the care of Arabella, our
“ Here’s Ralph Strong; he’ll take you partly lor fear the explanation would put
“ There’s no need,” answered F arns dignified older sister. Arabajia was a over.” And this our introduction, for, as III end to liis coming, begged him to keep
“ Lord, as thou wilt ! ” I pruy;
| fully, “ I haven’t thought much about enough of his character to be assured
And would alwuy.
VVE S H A L L O P E N T H IS M O I lN lx ii
j selling, for I have had some idea ot that lie would roll them of every penny worth, “ for wo have made up our widow still in tier weeds, a little prim be spoke, a spring wagon drew up at the quiet tor awhile. “ So the fault is all
—K im b a ll.
naturally, with an outer crust of cold gate, and the bronze-faced driver, with a nine,” she said, “ and now you may call
they bail, it he could do so under cover minds.”
j putting up a mill there myself.”
aim what you like, farmer Hill’s nephew
“ But perhaps 1 might take up with ness which grief and black robes had gallant how, informed us that he was at or
i This was a falsehood ; but then Tat- of the law. But the mill privilege
tanner llill s hired man—to me ho is
rJ ? II I i: P R O O F .
failed to soften, yet so true-hearted and ittr service. Evidently farmer Hill’s
j nail said such tilings as naturally as a would lie \ alcalde to them— very val your oiler of two thousand."
conscientious Lhat our parents felt en nephew, whatever might he the stale ol mid has been from the first, simply Ralph
En- bi•oaks the dr<.>\vsy morning
“ No sir.”
uable—and of this Farnsworth spoke.
Strong,
the truest and best man I have
!
child
laughs
when
it
is
pleased.
tirely
sule
iu
intrusting
us
to
her
during
his “ narves,” was a man of intelligence
There Meals, to ray surprise,
“ But hold on a moment. I declare, tlu ir years absence. They had talked of and refinement—we made that discovery ever known.”
“ 1 know it,” returned Ridgeley,
“ B u ty o u will sell, I suppose?”
A Ufliit, the dusk:; adorning,
And all Arabella’s arguments failed to
•• but you must remember that it is our rather than have the thing blow over taking Grace with them, tint we could before we were a mile on the way—and
! “ Oh, yes.”
1thy below*deyes.
Froi1
j “ Then what would be your price? " energy and perseverance that will make now, 1 would come hack to my old offer not hear to be separated, for we are so entertaining did he prove that, tired convince her that ploughing and reaping
1 wok.bto tiud ’twins dreaming
twins, Grace tiud I ; you would never and hungry as we were, we were halt tor farmer Hill had in any wav Iessene3
1liuit mocked in;f louc-ly sleep,
j “ You mean for the mill privilege it valuable. Let us think of it a while.” of seventeen hundred dollars.”
his manhood, or that in marrying a farm
And, <•heated by t!he seeming,
‘•No sir. I t ’s no use, for we don’t guess it, though, we are so unlike, Grace sorry when the ride came to an end. er she would be dooming herself to a life
So they went away, ami left the mat
j and the fifty acres of woodland ?”
being short and plump, with a face like Frank and Grace, alarmed at our long ab
1 loi>g for thee 1md weep.
want
your
land.”
ter for settlem ent iu cue week. Mr.
I •* Yes.”
a ripe peach, and palish golden hair, and sence, were watching for its at the gate, •it drudgery. So there was nothing more
When noontide pcmrs its spleud
“ But the mill privilege?”
“ W ell—the water lot is valuable, Tatnall rubbed h.s hands when they
the purring ways of a pet kitten, mil Arabella, with gracious cordiality, m be said. She was of age, and had a
“ Nor do we want that either.”
while I am just tiie opposite in looks and introduced tbe stranger, explaining iu an perfect right to do as she pleased; but it
and we all know th at the land is ex were gone, for he fell sure they would
1st tender
My «•«
temperament, and far more of a trial, I iside who he was. Of course we invited veined so odd thaL Frank, who had recome
hack,
and
he
hud
made
up
his|
"
But,"
eried
Tatnall,
in
a
frenzy
of
cellent, and then the lumber on it is of
d tin ir (1
1ti.ult greets.
fear to Arabella’s patience. But Arabel him in, aud though, iu consideration of Insed more offers than site could well remind
that
he
would
have
ju
st
twenty-1
alarm,
“
let
the
land
go
and
take
the
the
first
quality."
I klUDiv tis Fancy thrall.-, me,
uemlier, was, alter all, going to marry
la’s greatest trial iu those days was our
“ 1 have seen all that, sir. Now for five hundred dollars for the lot he was water privilege and give me what you cousin Frank. Dear child, she would the lateness ot the hour, he politely de farmer Hill's hired man.
Rut quivering with the souud,
The tiuruioil scaree recalls mi
like for i t ; only* put up a gooil mill not for the world have been a triat to any clined, he promised to do himself thu
to sell.
j your price.”
it came to light a little later that he
To the mad world urouud.
On the next day the two partners I there, even if you—you—take it for— one, bat was just as impossible for her to pleasure of calling in a few days.
was himself the owner of a handsome
I *• Well i have thought if some one
Rockland, Jan. 2/, 1874.
8
" H e is very gentlemanly and agreea
At twRight, gray <cr golden,
would put up a mill there, 1 would sell took a stroll down the river, aud at aj for— no th in g ! ”
conform to Arabella’s strict notion of pro ble,” said Arabella, with emphasis, as firm , and hail hired himself to fanner
“ You are too late, sir,” returned priety as it would he for a humming-bird seated at the table we narrated the events Hill chiefly for the purpose ot learning
i the privilege with land enough for a distance of seven miles from T atnall’s
to manage it, having discovered, on
My m.life UII I soul ure holden,
garden and the necessary buildings— place they came to a point where a s o r t' Farnsworth with a look and tone of to put on the stateliness <>!' the swan. She of the d ay ; and it must he confessed that how
Lik<
1, pul. WOOD,
•
was nothing unless she emia: tie herself, we were all rather elated at the prospect leaving college, that he knew far more of
j say about six acres—for a thousand of bayou, or inlet, made up into the contempt. *• Had you first acted the and
Arabella was forever trying to re of having our solitude invaded now and astronomy than of agriculture; hut even
part
of
a
man.
you
would
not
only
have
shores.
From
curiosity
they
followed
i
dollars.
And
if
you
want
the
fifty
Though Vt iled froui u,; sad sij
this mollifying fact could not restore Ara
model her. Lett an orphan before she was
I t TE crc lmppv to inform the citizens of Rockland 1
acres, 1 should say about seven'hundred this up, and found it to run in about got a good round price for your water ten years old, she had been adopted by a then by this same gentlemanly and agree bella’s composure.
\ \ and neighboring towns, that a great need is :
about to be supplied, by the establishment ofau
twenty rods, anil then turn and ex ten d ! privilege, and your land which we want dotting mint, who, after doing all in her able person.
Father and mother came home in the
'dollars more.”
Beyond
the
simple
fact
that
lie
was
.
,,
fall, and we all went back to town—and
•‘ But, my dear s i r ! ” uttered F arn s down some quarter of a mile almost Ied but all your other property would power to spoil the girl—fortunately one ,.inner Hills nephew Irom
college, »c ,lt tthristmas there was a weddin". AraIntelligence, General Commis
worth iu surprise, “ do you consider parallel with the river, and there it end have been enhanced in value one hun nut easily spoilt—died, and left her an hair ,-:„ew nothing whatever about him. Inn
Ue(.|uruil tllat. it was a dis”race t0
, how this mill will enhance the value of ed in a deep, wide basin. Opposite dred per cent. You thought we were to neat little fortune. Since then she •ns face and vome were ot theuiselve- the f.iinily; but father, who is quick at
sion and Real Fstate Broker’s |
been with us, and we all loved her sufficient to inspire conhdence and be-, R, iai, , ,ueu. said U;liph Strou" was
your other property? Wejmeant to put this point in the river, was a steep fall in your power, and would over-reach us had
in spite ol the fact that wherever she went tore many weeks wen by we bad coniolo
rll... of !llly
that "Frank:
Office,
not only a saw mill hut also a good grist of water, but no thoughts of building a but yon will find iu the end, that at this she was the centre of attraction.
mill, and a carding and clothing m ill; mill there had been entertained on ac time, you have over-reached yourself.”
Where nil business pertaining to such an office will be !
We had been hoarding all winter with inward him as our right hand man Ar.i- |,ad shown her good sense.
promptly and laitldnlly attended to, viz:
consulted him on all matters ot
1’hcyhavu been married three years
John Tatnall shrank away into his Arabella’s mother-in-law,
so th at we sail saw the lumber, grind count of the rocky, rugged nature of
a stylish, Iieda
uusiucss, and Grace and 1 were constant-, l:0Wj ;UKj Grace and ! go every summer
B u y in g a n d S elling B ea l E s ta te .
; the grain, card the wool, and dress ail the shore . But this inlet seemed al house, and he had a bitter pill to suck matronly woman, who, having for Ara
" 'j13 aa VR'u ,a K’"J gardening. to v,sjt them. Their Home is a little
bella’s sake consented to take us into her lv.-!fskl'1
j the cloth for the people who may come most cut out by l ’rovideuee for a mill. upon.
while Frank, who had set her her-*
F u r n is h in g F a m ilie s w ith D om estic
lvlcn, and Frank is as happy as a queen.
By expending one hundred dollars at
The two young men returned to .Si family, felt it her duty to devote herself r.usiug :i brood ol’ chickens, held
here and settle.”
H e lp .
11) be sure, she has some care, as every
to
our
entertainment.
And
a
gay
season
j " - h e n you mean to do all th is? ” the outside, the bayou could he cut mon W iuthrop’s house, aud informed hud been the result—readings, receptions, cd conferences with him as to thu best wife ami mother must have; but l can't
P ro c u rin g E n ip lo y m o n t fe r all class- j
said Tatnall, really surprised, but with right on to tiie river, striking the bank him th at they should accept his offer. and parties following each other in so ways of promoting the heaith and happi Me that she is one bit more of a drudge
es o l L a b o re rs.
ness
of
her
feathered
pets;
at
least
when
about lilt en rods below the fall, and So papers were at once made out, and, quick succession licit bvspring wo were
thin any city woman; and, as for her
out showing it.
the two sat for half an hour at a time on husban 1, he grows nobler and better
S e c u rin g T enem ents an d T e n an ts.
their udils could lie built, and he not •• Messrs. Farnsworth, Ridgeley & W in heartily tired of fashionable lile.
“ Yes, sir.”
the back porch m the twilight watching
L o a n in g M oney on G o ld a n d S ilv e r
“ How pleasant it would be if we could' the little creatures lies Ming under the every day, ns every true man must who
Now Tatnall knew th at all this would only free ol danger from freshets, but throp,” commenced business in good
has a true wife to help him.
W a tc h e s an d o th e r P e rs o n a l P r o p 
he a vast benefit to him. The nearest with enormous power. In fact, the wa earnest. The saw-mill was commenced only go into the country for a while,” mother's wings; it was naturally to be
Arabella lias not yet been to see them,
e r ty .
mill was six miles off, and even that; ter power could tie made as extensive upon immediately, and at the same said Frank, half burying her lace in a opposed mat they termed the chiet sub -1 |Mq j don't think her injured dignity can
bunch
of
arbutus
wliioli
bought
lhat
I was a poor, flimsy concern, built upon a 1as was necessary. In the first place time men were set at work cutting out! morning of a little dower-girl at the door, ject ot discussion.
|„ ,|j out much longer; for Frank with
MttSffUaui).
It IS h.Lid.v polite to trouble Mr. | ,,lu swuut forgiveness of her nature, has
small brook that was dry nearly half the Jthe Building spot was far superior to the canal. No less than eighty men had been whispering to us ail day of the
y ea r., From this circumstance people th a t of TalnaU’s, and then it left a were employed, and a store was built at far-away woods where its home had btiong so much about, t.m-i* cbickeii-. . Iia ,led per baby for her, and a daintier
' ranees, Arabel.a would sav " A college
l.aby Bell” was never seen. They are
once.
Tiie
greater
part
of
these
men
Risk
splendid
growth
of
intervale
pine
above
been.
hurl
not
settled
down
on
the
rich
lands
TH E M IL L r u n I LE G E .
man like him is not.supposed to iil* very , .going lo lning her to town soon, anil
Placed in first "dm** Com
“ Why not take a lodge in the wilder t.mti liar wen the raising ot poultry.
by tbe river, and the huge trees yet which could he easily cut aud run took pay for their work iu land, reserv
Grace
and I feel sure that she will prove
ness don*. iu an office of
ing only enough timber on it for build ness aud try housekeeping?” said*I,
stood upon the finest alluvian soil in down.
** 1 hen it is high time he turned his at- a iutll. peace-maker.
to.
A T A L E W IT H A M O R A L .
Communications by mail promptly answered.
tentio!
As socii as the two young men had ing purposes, and by the next summer, with sudden inspiration.
th at section of the country. Such an
it.
said
tra
n
k
,
with
niisehiet
Speaking
of Arabella reminds me that
" Would’ut it ho splendid?” catching lurking in her eyes.
1' \ I j I & &
AC 'O
. last summer we met tanner Hill's nephew
In one of the new towns of Maine, establishm ent Mr. Tatnall at once saw fully realized the splendid nature of tiie those of them who hud families moved at the idea with enthusiasm.
Allot he
he*1
'
cause
ol
annoyance
to
our
elder
|iimse!f—the
other Ralph. Tbev sav he
them
in.
Tiie
grist-mill
was
put
up
in
discovei
t
they
had
made,
they
fairly
woul
d
draw
quite
a
village
together
in
a
C or. M ain &. L im e Rock S ts ., (up sta
some thirty years ago, iiveil a man
“ Splendid! ” echoed Gracie, warmly. sister ,v.;s tae simplicity ot F ranks toilrich; but, poor fellow, he is greatly to
" My dear girls, you do not know what ets.
ROCKLAND, M A IN E.
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named John T atnall. lie was a close few years, and thus his land would make danced with joy. They sut off a t once due time, and by the second autum n,
lie
pitied,
for
he not only lias weak
quite
a
village
of
snug,
warm,
log
huts
you are talking about,” said Arabella iu
listed, digging man, aim never scrupled him inpependenlly wealthy. But he to liu.l the owner, and they found him
“ I do wish, my dear Frances, that you “ nerves,” but a weak head 11s w ell; and
would .make yourself look a little more even Arabella—worldly minded ns she is
to make the In-sl end of a bargain a t all believed lie hail the power all iu his own to lie a Mr. Simon W inthrop, a poor, had gone up. After this the colony alarm.
“
Indeed
we
do,”
said
Frank.
“
I,
for
honest m-iii. and the very one whom Mr. Uoutished aud grew. G reat uumVcrsot
stylish. These young collegians are not —could she see him, would be quite will
points within the allowance of written hands, and he meant to use it.
one, am hungry for country air, ”
accustomed to seeing ladies dressed like ing to acknowledge that Frank had made
“ I cannot lake a cent less,” lie said T atnall had so imposed upon in the ox hands were employed during the winter
law. He never hesitated to make capi
“ And I!”
kitchen girls.”
in
felling
lumber,
aud
when
it
was
trade.
W
inthrop
owned
enough
land
a happy mistake in taking the hired man
after
a
few
moments
thought.
“
To
lie
tal of other people's necessities, and any
“ A u d i! ” chimed Grace and myself.
ASSORTMENT OF
But Frank declared that half the pleas
“ But there are so many inconvenien ure of living in tile country was tiie priv instead.
event that could pul a dollar into his sin e the establishm ent you speak o f will upon the river, and the circumjacent up sawed, it could be rafted, and run out
to
sea
by
the
high
tides
of
the
spring
land,
lor
quite
a
township.
I
t
had
ces attending country life, expostulated ilege of dispensing with style, and per
till, was all right to him. Once a he a benefit to me, but th at is iio reason
.X L A T X L S S .
n left him by an u nde, and lie had and the fall. Those who came to cut Arabella, seeing that Frank at least was sisted in wearing calico dresses and white
neighbor lost, a flue ox, ju s t at the time why I should sacrifice now. I t will also
A girl’s everyday toilet is part of her
vc*u on to it, cleared a small farm, lumber, saw the nature of thesoil when in downright earnest.
aprons.
when he was in the midst of fullilling he a benefit to you for which you can
" Kerosene oil, for instance, ” said the
i don't think Arabella bad the least in character. The maiden who is slovenly
a contract for cutting down and hauling afford to pay. I f you lake the whole and had begun now to make quite a the snow was gone, and they took up mother-in-law aggravatingly.
clination to try match-making, or any in tue morning is not to be trusted, howout lumber. The contract was worth a tor seventeen hundred dollars you can comloriahle living by getting off tim  lots for farms.
*• And such swarms of mosquitoes,” thing of the sort, she was simply
.................
..... ever fine she may look in the evening.
anxious
ber, though ho had not yet got off a
A t the end of eight years the wilder added Arabella.
thousand dollars. And lie was to for have it.”
to have her three "iris make a good inimatter how humble your room may
ness was chauged into a village, and
•• Well,” said Mr. Farnsworth, “ I thousandth p art of it.
“ I am .'lire we have inosqnitoes enough pressiou ; but her anxietv was oppressive l)e»
feit one half of it if iie did not have all
illu elSnt Ulillgs it; ohould conThu two partners found him in his Messrs. Farnsworth, Ridgeley & Win in to w n ,” said Frank quickly; “ and as ami I.a s well as Frank, oceasiouallv re-i tai« 5 a mirror, washstand, water, soap,
the logs in the liver before the snow have a partner engaged with me in this
for
kerosene
oil,
I’ll
agree
to
keep
the
belied. Mr. Strong, I was sure, was ton
u
' ■ 11:11 :lm! tooth brushes,
melted in the spring—the loss of his business, and I must see him first. I house th at very evening, and they com throp were wealthy and respected. A
sensible to like 11s unv belter in silk 1he.-e are just as essential as your breakbest ox would ruin him if he could not will explain the ease to him, and next menced by informing him of the Inals flourishing village had grown up about lamps in order. ”
•* Del’s g o !” said 1, with growing zeal. dresses and panniers than in plain calico.
n,.n *•'=*•
last, bbetore
which
should make
make good
go
.et,oru V
Bh,‘ch you
>'»“ should
make its place good, lie knew th at day after to-morrow I will see you they had with Mr. Tatnall. Winthrup them, all upon their own land—their
“ Let’s g o !” echoed Grace. And so So i followed Frank’s example, and cer- "ae ot them. Parents who tail to provide
ide
smiled as they finished their account, three mill’s were in full operation—their
Tutu: 11 had plenty of oxen, and he went
overwhelming were the arguments we tainiv tiie si-in Of the calico did not seem their children with such appliances, not
Mr. Farnsworth left, and when T a t and for the amusement of the thing he store did a good business, and their brought to hear on Arabella that by the
to him and stated his case. Now T a t
C h in a T e a - S e t s ,
l don’t know <mlY make a great mistake, hut commit a
to
disturb
him
in
the
least
nall had a number of odd oxen which nall found himself alone, he began t-> related the story ot his ox trade. The land was continually yielding them im time tlicd scussion ended she had yielded what we should have done without him sin of omission. Look tidy iu the inorn
ate! after the dimier work is over
he had bought to place in a drove which meditate upon the plan he had thus en millwrights a ere very soon assured that mense profits. A sciiool house had her consent; aud before a month went by, that summer. It was lonely enough at !
C h am b er S e ts,
they had an honorable man to deal with been put up there for three years, and we found ourselves actually at house times as it was, for our few neighbors
he meant to drive to m arket; so he tered upon.
!«'!?a Make it a rule of
our
daily
lile to *• dress u p ” for the afkeeping
in
a
picturesque
cottage
not
far
“ I f these two men have got their now, and they frankly told him of tiie that fall saw the finishing touch put up
were so scattered that we saw but little of
could have sold one ox ju st as well as
from Dexter Station. As for the locality them, and "even' our citV'friends seldom ternoou. * Your dress may, or may not be,
remarkable
discovery
they
had
made,
on
a
handsome
church.
minds
settled
upon
this
mill,”
he
said
not.
But
he
saw
his
neighbor’s
neces
T o ile t S e t s ,
Dexter it will not be indicated on the came for more than a day’s stav. so the anytlung better than calico; but with 0
And where was John Tatnall all this of
sity, and he meant to prolil by it. He to himself, “ they wont stop a t trifles, aud a t the same time explained to ldn>
maps yet awhile, there being not mor| youno’ man’s visits were doubly welcome, nbbou, or flower, or some bit ot ornaold a pair, and I Of course they’ve got money enough, that the mill privilege upon his land while? He still lived upon liis farm than six houses in the place, all told; but
would not sell unk
In addition to being an entertaining talk-vou/ ;ala hllv,‘r
ot ^ 1 '-respect
not then without an enormous price. or else they wouldn’t go into such ex was worth double th at of T atu all’s. seven mile" up Hie river, and he bail we liked it none the less. Of course cr he was a fine singer, and was always
^^tnsfaction that invariably comes
And then they asketl him how lie would grown poor in flesh, almost to a skele I there were iiiconvenieuees, especially ready to join us in a song, he Drought wtth being well dressed A girl with line
The poor lumberman begged anil en tensive business. I ’ll feel of them.”
Mr. T atnall said this with a chuckle, sell the water-power and a goodly piece ton. 11is power of pinching his neigh I for the first two days, when owing to th the newest books and revived our love of sensibilities cannot help feeling embartreated, but it was of no avail. There
was not another ox to be bought a t that and clasped his hard lists together as of land. He first wished to know all bors was gone, lor no one now was non-arrival of our kitchen-ware and china liotanv by constant contributions of wil l rilsset* :u" awkwaid 111 a ragged, dirty
we were somewhat puzzled to know how
time for miles and miles around, for though he had a helpless man within his their plans, and they freely told him, obliged to do business with him. He to furnish forth our board, but they only flowers, and regularly 0.1 Sunday even- dress, with her hair unkempt it a stranger
no he escorted us all‘to church.
or nel” , Jor slu’" ^
Moreover
for they knew th at lie was not the man saw th a t village grow up, and he saw served to add zest to the enterprise.
Mr. Tatnall had bought them all up. grasp.
So the summer waned and autumn your sell-respect should demand decent
A t the appointed time Sir. Farnsworth to over-reach them. They told him of poor, honest W inthrop become wealthy
The neighbor could not let his work lie
“ Jolly, isn't i t ! ” said 1. presidin came, and we began to fear that our pleas- appareling tor your body. \ on should
still, so he paid Tatnall full double what returned, accompanied by his partner, the saw-mill, the grist mill, the cloth and respected, and lie knew th a t all as gracefully impossible at a battered]peach ant friend would soon be leaving us for make lt !l point to look as well as you
the oxen were worth, and took them a man ot about the same age as himself, ing-mill, anil licit they should probably this might have been upon his own land can in place of a tea-pot.j
college. Once or twice we had broached , tau >levfe“. 11
know nobod>' wl11 see
• It is just fu n ,’’said Grace, using her the subject, but he seemed inclined to bo 1 011 bllt 1 ourself,
named Ridgeley. They looked the put up a store, if people euough moved if he had been an honest, honorable
shall be glad to away.
man. B ut it was too late now. lie liugers lor a fork, as she helped herself to a little reserved about it, and we let It 1
h e i d y w it .
Then it was he happened to think of place over, and concluded to pay the in to support one.
“ Now, how much money have you could only look upon liis own wilder sardines.
bis odd ox. He knew it was belter by seventeen hundred dollars. I t was a
There is a good story told of H. J . By“ I wish you could find some more lady drop.
- I don’t see why he has to go at all,
^ English dramatist, which serves
far than either ol those he had bought heavy sura—much more than tiie prop g o t? ” asked W inthrop. “ T hat is— ness, aud then upon the smiling lands like word, my dear, ” remarked Arabella,
of Tatnall, and he dmve it over to Ihe erty was worth, but having determined iiow much can you raise to put into the of his neighbor; the canker ate into calmly sipping her tea from a terra-cotta *•!'. ii’r?t'e.’ ‘i f.
1to illustrate the readiness of his wit. lie
0
1- (.a am y
>
*
L
o
*
was
invited
on one occasion to the house
his
soul
and
made
him
miserable.
place?
”
to
build
the
mill
in
Unit
section
they
vase,
and
managing
to
maintain
her
nacattle dealer’s to sell it, as he hail no
man ol Ins age,” sa d Arabella. ‘ but o
C. Bnrmiud, also a playwright, to
Rockland,
land, Dec. 10, 1873.
In time the settlem ent extended up I tive dignity in spite of the fact of bein course
“ We can raise ju st eight thousand
use for it. Tatnall offered him twenty did not wish to give it up.
he wants to finish lus studies. I ; ...............
. in some
___; ..,_________________
participate
charades to be given
seated
on
an
inverted
wash-tub.
dollars,”
replied
Farnsworth.
" Ah, gentlemen,” said T atnall, smil
the river, aud the stout trees upon John
wonder what he intends to be. It is
& STRATTON SCHOOL, dollars for it—-just one fifth of what he
“ Jolly doesn’t half express it, ” said strange that he does not tell us more in lor the entertainment of a large number
Simon W inabrop got up and walked T atnall’s land began to give place to
had obtained for the yoke he had s o ld ! ing blandly, after their offer, “ that price
of
fashionable*
people.
Byron was an
Frank,
talcing
lingering
looks
at
the
landB “T st BOSTON, MASS.
We will not tell all the conversation was not a fixed o n e ; that was only a across the floor several times, and then houses, and barns, end farm s; but John Iscape as she Imtterd her bread with a regard to himself aud his plans.”
nounced as third on the programme, hut
•• May be F’rauk can tell us,” said when the first performance was over it
T atnall did not live to see it, or to pen-icuife; "It is blessedness itself; ” and
and bantering that followed, but suliice sum named two days ago lor acceptance lie came aud sat down again.
Gracie
archly.
Commercial
was discovered that he had as yet made
“ G entlemen,” said he, “ if you will profit by it. liis chagrin and envy had I when things were fairly " p u t to rights,”
it to say that Tatnall got the ox and or rejection then. I gave no claim or
A curious little smile was playing about no
preparation for his part of the show.
put up a good mill, and saw my lumber killed h im ; and in the last hour, the Jeven Arabella was forced to agree with Frank's mouth.
that in the end lie made a profit of ju st refusal. I cannot sell for th at now.”
Therefore
Buruaud went to him and said,
man
who
had,
all
his
life
time
made
it
a
well,
and
at
fair
prices,
I
will
freely
“
Are
you
in
ea
rn
e
st?
”
said
Mr.
her.
The studies embraced in the plan of the School,and seventy-five dollars out of his poor hard
“ Ue left college a year ago and is ex “ Come, Byron,
hurry and arrange some
designed for those pupils who have acquired a good working neighbor.
Farnsworth.
give you the mill privilege, and for rule of practice to over-reach all with | One day it was found necessary for pecting soon to take a partner and begin thing; we will be
knowledge of the Elementary English Branches, are
ready for you ill a few
some
nf
us
to
go
to
town
to
order
house
business.
I
believe,”
she
said
demurely.
“ I am, most assuredly.”
what laud you take you shall pay me whom he had dealings, was himself
That was tlie character of the man,
minutes.” Byron started out of the room
hold supplies, and as Grace had a head Arabella looked up in surprise.
Book-Keeyiu^,
“ And for what will you sell no w ?” somewhere near what the lumber is over-reached by th a t power against ache and Frank was too much in love
and all his neighbors knew it. Yet he
to “ look something up.” He proceeded
(BY SINGLE AXDjDOUBLE ENTRY.)
Why, I thonght his uncle spoke as if L , tho uur, ery where he found a child’s
“ You may have the whole for twenty- worth on it. But 1 have another offer which no art of earth can prevail.
was respected, for lie had money, and
with the country lo care for a sight ol the he were
still a student.
j r0(,k in „ .horaeJ m ade o f pina wood> o r, as
Commercial Arithmetic,
to make you. My ole) uncle was one
many people depended on him for work, two hundred dollars.”
“ There was some mistake about that I the English call it. ileal. This he ordered
D on’t no it . —There are a great many city, Arabella and 1 decided to take the
(Designed for Practical Application in Business.)
“ But, sir,” uttered Ridgely, “ this is of those who went into the land busi
|
morning
express
and
make
the
needed
though their pittance for such work was
think,”
said Frank. “ The farmer was to be taken down-stairs, aud placed on
things that one does not want to do. !purchases. We had fully expected to he
Commercial W riting,
speaking of liis nephew, Ralph lliii, not
beggarly in the extreme.
Mr. Tat- monstrous. The mills may not return ness a few years ago, and when he died And there is an editor out in Logansport,
the stage immediately behind the curtain,
(Wit IT.Special Reference to Legibilityand Rapidity. nall's farm was situated upon quite a us a cent for years. Why, sir, for six lie gave me all the land iie owned here, ln d ., who is in the habit of mentioning at home before evening, hut in onew ay of Ralph Strong.”
and another we were detained until there
“ And who is Ralph Strong th en ?” as the second piece was already over.
large river, and he owned to a great ex years a t least, you will make more by i t is very valuable laud, though so far them occasionally. The last bulletin is was barely time to catch the six o’clock
Commercial Law,
When the curtain was rung up he was
asked
Arabella
iu
amazement.
I have only gained a livelihood on it. hereunto appended in the belief that ail trni 1. it was only an hour’s ride howiper, Contracts, Partner- tent on both sides of it. When he. the mills than we shall.”
“ Ralph Strong is farmer Hill's hired standing beside the horse iu an attitude
ctc.,)
bought the land he had a faint idea th at
-1 H*! l t ' s looking farther ahead than 1 have between two and tiiree thousand out readers who give heed thereunto will eve , and with a delicious sense of rest man,” said Frank, just as it the fact were that would have done credit to a circus
thereby
become
wiser:
all of which are especially necccssary for and adapted at some time there would be a mill put is needed,” replied Tatnall ; “ the prop acres all told—ray lot joining T rtn all’s
master. “ Ladies and gentlemen,” said
hook off the dust of tile city and gave
to Commercial purposes.
Don’t eat sour grapes. They injure the we elves up .so thoroughly to the 1 leas- something to be proud of.
he, pointing to the horse, “ this repre
above here, and running down four teelh.
01m
T h o se d e sirin g to a cc o m p lish m o re th a n th e c o u rse up there, and thus greatly enhance the erty is worth what I asked.”
“ W hat!” eried Arabella, sharply.
sents one of the islands in the Ifreek
inc lu d ed iu the a b o v e stu d ie s may se le c t a n y o r all o f
home that
inticipatioii
oi
soou
beiug
ant
“
B
ut
you
will
take
off
som
ething?’
miles
below.
Now
what
do
you
say
to
“
He*
is
farmer
Hill’s
hired
mail,”
re
value
ol
his
lot,
for
there
was
quite
a
Don’t split wood under a clothes-line.
th e b illo w in g stu d ie s, v i z R e a d i n g , W h i t i n g ,
archipelago,
l)cl-os." Then tho curtain
called
carcely
heard
the
stations
we
S h e l l i n g , G r a m m a r a n d a r i t h m e t i c , n n d jp u rsu i fall in the river where he owned, and a
“ No sir.”
peated Frank.
making me tiie third man in your party? You might cut the rope.
came down and the audience “convulsed ”
tn e m a s a sso c ia te s tu d ie s o r s e p arately .*
must be near Dexter, ” said Ara“ Tne impudent p uppy!” exclaimed But
“ You will say two thousand?”
You put your own energies, and knowl
Don’t crack jokes with a sexton. lie hollaWe
Pupils received fit-any time when there are vacan most excellent mill privilege was tints
this was not all, the curtain went up
at
last,
rousing
from
a
state
of
semiArabella, completely thrown olf her dig
cies. Parents desiring children educated in a useful afforded. B ut he never built the mill,
“ N ot a cent less than twenty-two edge, and money, with my stout hands prefers grave conversation.
miconscio usiiess, aud picking up her nity by this rather startling announce again, and Byron stepping forward said,
and practical manner are Invited to examine into the
Don’t trust a politician. lie will go in
“ Ladies and gentlemen, another island
and broad lauds. We shall all share
merits of this School.
for he had not the money to spare, nor hundred.”
hand-bag.
ment.
to bankruptcy after the election is over.
C a ta lo g u e p o st fre e . C o m m u n ic atio n s sh o u ld be
iu the Greek archipelago, Sam-os."
alike,
whether
in
fields,
mills
or
stores.
Both the young men saw th at Tatnall
had he the energy. About two years
a d d re sse d 554 W a s h in g t o n s t . l e t , a t w h ic h pla
“ Wouldn't *base imposter ’ lie a more
“ Bog pardon, ma’am, ” said a voice be
Don’t borrow trouble. Be patient, and
in te r v ie w s m ay be b a d fro m 1) a . m . u n til 2 r .
W hat think you? ”
appropriate
term
?”
suggested
Frank,
was
trying
to
over-reach
them,
hut
they
previous
to
the
opening
of
our
story,
hind
us,
“
but
we
have
just
left
D
exter.”
it will come to you in the course of
C losed S a tu rd a y s.
W orth K now ing . —Many persons have
“ We must think about that,” uttered events.
“ It can’t be possible! ” cried I rushing tormenting!)'.
11. E. HIBBARD, Principal
some men had come to examine the fail did not give vent to their feelings, for
noticed the extreme difficulty en
“ lie certainly cannot expect us to re often
N. B. This school will be removed after a f<
D'hi’i lie about your competitor iu busi frantically to the.ruar of the car, and men
they wanted the mill privilege much. both the young men in a breath.
countered in lighting the fire in a stove,
weeks to its new building, now in process of co... of the river, and they talked of buying
ceive
him
any
longer
as
a
guest,”
Arabel
“ So do. But remember the mill ness. Better lie about your own estab tally wondering why in the world we hail
especially on a still, damp morning. The
pletion, corner Essex and Washington street—locu and building extensive mill works. They had examined the nature of the
i not taken the opposite side where we la went on, ignoring the amendment.
tion previous to the lire.
Ely35
stove at first won’t draw; even vigorous
Tatnall knew that if such was done tiie land up and down the river, and they privilege i3 yours if yen want it, and lishment.
“ Wo might possibly receive him us
Don’t fool with-nitro-glyceriue, or trifle might have seen the name even if we had
blowing” will not suffice; and then
value of all the wood about him would hud found that for many miles it was a you may put up a miil on it, without with an angry woman. Either one will 1failed to it called ; but regrets were una one of the family, though,” said Frank,
when it does start, it is with a sort of ex
he advanced, and he bought up all he rich, deep intervale, and that such works cost, provided my other offer does not blow you up.
vailing, for surely enough there was Dex turning to the window to hide her blush plosion or outward rush of air which fills
could, so a t that time he owned not less as they meant to put up would surely suit you.”
Don’t grieve over lost opportunities. ter receding in the dim distance like a es.
the room with smoke and gas. oftentimes
A diin perception of the truth began to puffing
The two men went away about nine It is not proper lor a man to attend his dream of tile past.
make a large village there in a few
than a thousand acres.
the unpleasant fumes in the face
“ Why, we shan’t got home to-night! dawn on Arabella.
of
the operator. The trouble is caused
One day in early spring, ju st as the years. And then the circumjacent up oclock, but they felt sure they should own funeral.
“ It is not possible that he has had the
Don’t growl simply because your bag We must stop the train? We must do
by the difficulty encountered in overcom
ice had broken up a man called on T a t land was good, being beautifully divid take up with the last offer, though upon
assurance
to
ask
yon
to
marry
h
im
!”
ing the inertia ol’ the long column of air
nall, and wished to examine the mill ed into undulating tracts, and beuriii; a thing of such extent they wanted time gage is smashed. Thank your stars that som ething!” I ejaculated, turning to she raid freezingly.
it was not your head.
Arabella who, after properly thanking
Ihe pipe or chimney, by the small col
privilege. Ilia name was Lemuel F arn s a heavy growth ol oak and maple. But to rellect.
“ Why not? lie loves mo and I love iu
uur informant, had followed me at her
umn of air that can be forced up, through
The New Course ut FAIlWELL & AMES IIALL
On tiie next morning early, Mr. T at —I)it. \Vr. Holmes iu hi* address before the usual dignified pace; but her undisturbed him,” said Frank bravely.
■will lx* continued by the following able, popular and worth, and he was a young man, not they were not ptepared to pay such
the
of the wood aud coal, at
eloquent speakers:
This was a little too much. No word the interstices
thirty years of age, full of enterprise sum which they knew was only forced nall was at W inthrop’s door.
He Massachusetts Medical Soeiety, says: " Will you air exasperated me witnought waiting
bottom of which the lire is kindled.
and integrity. Mr. Tatnall accompan upon them through necessity. Many a wanted to buy a large lot of intervale think I am disrespeetful if 1 ask whether even for an answer, I hurried to the other end could adequately express our consterna All this may be remedied by simply put
tion, and wo all three sat 'and gazed at ting a few shavings or bits of dry paper
Feb. -GEN. N. F. BANKS, ied liis visitor out to the river, and after man would have almost given them the woodland which lay next to liis own on in Mussaehustts a dose or calomel is not some of the ear in search of the contractor.
Subject I ••W ill the R epublic E n d u rt'I”
“ There’s no help for it, miss,” said that her in silence.
on the top of the wood or coal, and first
examining the premises, the latter ex mill privilege in consideration of the the river. But Mr. W inthrop would times glVen by a physician on the same princi
“ It is just too bad!” sighed Grace, at lighting that. It immediately bursts into
polite
official.
“
I'll
put
yon
off
at
the
ple
as
that
upon
which
a
landlord
occasionally
Feb. —LILLIAN EDGARTON pressed himself much pleased with benefit that would thereby accrue to the listen to nothing of the kind. Mr. prescribes bacon aud eggs—because ho cannot next station, that's only three miles on, last,
with tears in her eyes. “ It’s goiug a blaze, because the air nas perfectly tree
them.
other property. Tbe two young men Tatnall hung on, for he felt sure of the
Subject : “ W om an i* Com ing.”
and you can easily find some one lo bring to spoil all our nice times.”
access to it from all sides, the heated air
*• Oh,” exclaimed T atnall, “ this is pointed out to Mr. Tatnall all th is ; they mills being erected upon his land, and think of anything else quite so handy?”
you back.”
Tickets to the Two Lectures, 75 Cts.
“ It is a very unpleasant mistake from forces its way into the chimney, and es
ju s t about the finest mill privilege in the told him, they were going to embark lie wanted all the neighboring lumber.
tablishes
there an upward current. Tho
beginning
to
end,”
said
Arabella,
with
an
Small
consolation
it
was,
but
as
the
Inst
Now selling at E. R. Spear & Co.’s, where a plan of S tate. The water cannot fail, and you their little all in the enterprise, and
He swore at W inthrop for his “ obsti —A fashionable song commences: “ There’s up-train had already passed us there was effort to compose herself; “ but it proves match cau then be applied to the kind
the hall may be seen. Select your seats early.
n vacant spot on my pillow,” and somebody
ling under the fuel, which will readily
see there would be power euough to that they should have nearly all their nacy,” but tbe latter only laughed.
conclusively
that
Ralph
Strong,
whatever
no
alternative;
and
presently
we
were
S in g l e T i c k e ts ,
C e n ts ,
suggests that it, is the spot where the writer’s
light, aud if dry, burst into a brisk flame.
drive a dozen mills.”
I money paid, if they gave him such a
standing forlorn aud desolate on the plat- else he may be, is no gentleman.”
That afternoon Messrs. Farnsworth own head lies!
For sale on the day of the lecture only.
C '
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'sjj“ The graduating exercises of the Senio
Miss Lillians. Elgarton, wito closes
A lrcigkt train on the Lehigh and Sus-;
inter term, F. It. ltowell, Frank Robinson, Philadelphia in September was rejected.
queitanna Railroad ran into a land slide, ilia second lecture course in this city, on Fri Class of the Rockland High School are an
Witt. Ii-.rluu- and Jennie E. Beals. Not ob- A bill passed providing that no money
adopting the
hicb bad blocked the track near Alleu- day evenini' of next week, the 27th, conies to nounced to take placo at tho First Baptist
tbt-reon, to au amount not exceeuiug sent Mary E. Tripp, Geo! Tripp, Georgia A. paid on duties under a ruling of the
is destroyed by artilicial process whiie inteivi.1
■in, Fa., and eighteen ears were thrown us heralded by high praise, and brings to the church, on Tuesday evening, March Sd, com
Treasury Department shall be refunded
lirty-tliuusand dollars, payable iu from ten to
v»t it seems like violence or outrage to twenty years front their ' date, us the County Smith; nut tardy, Jennie E. Drake.
unless there is a special appropriation from the track. Theenginuei and two or platform qualities which will undoubtedly mencing at 7 1-2 o’clock. Admission free.
shall determine, in aeeorduni-e
J no. G . T h o m a s , T e a c h e r .
therefor or unless in accordance with tire three other men were killed and the train
lb
.
•! 1tielld uimself. These feel- Commissioners
cause iter first appearance in this section to be
with the notice of said County Commissioners
was set on lire and nine cars burned.
We call attention toGiofray’s advertise
judgment of the United States court.
So. Thomaston, Feb. 12, 1874.
T im r ^ iv. F e b r u a r y 19.
will he stronger than any plea for to Hie municipal officers of the CityofUockkunl,
Boston proposes to have a corps of greeted by a very large and interested audi ment of astonishing bargains in human hair
In the Senate Tuesday, the debate on
the several towns and plantations ;u said
monnted
police
in
the
suburbs
and
also
a
i-sepulturo,” unless the sanitary and and
the
bill
equalizing
the
distribution
of
the
ence.
Tbe
X.
Y.
World
declares
Iter
to
be
County, dated February 17, 1874.
switches, braids, corronets. frizzes and other
M a in e L e g isla tu re.
“ D u s t to D u s t,” a n ti H o w f
currency was continued without action, police-boat for the harbor.
economic argument becomes of pressing
“ tbe ablest public speaker tiiat has t.ppeared kinds of hair work. Tlie ladies will do well to
A terrible murder was perpetrated in
In the Senate, Wednesday, Feb. 11th, i in Hie House, a resolution declaring Wil“ Shull we bum our dead P" is a ques urgency, and that cannot be very soon in
f y A lute brief editorial in the Bangor
front the ranks of tlie other sex.” The Bos call and inspect iiis stock.
Halifax,
Mass.,
last
Sunday
night.
Two
communication was received from the shire entitled primn facia to the seat from
tion which, if asked of the American peo a country like ours.
Whig (which did not happen to fall un overnor, transm itting a list of officers of the 3d Alabama district, was adopted by bachelor brothers named Thomas and ton Transcript says tiiat “ Iter ability conies as JQ—Yesterday was Ash-Wednesday. It is
But we touch upon this subject more der our eye. until we saw it copied and the reform school and State prison, with a vote of 118 to 96. Much filibustering Simeon Sturtevuut lived together, on it naturally t >Iter as Iter rare beauty.” Tbe Al kept as a strict fast day in tlie Episcopal church.
ple, with the serious iuteut to urge such
cross road, with a maiden lady, Mary bany Times says tiiat “ as an orator site is tbe
pecially to remark how strougiy, among commented upon by the Free Press) eon- alaries paid siuce 1854. Unfavorable re followed in au attempt to reconsider.
a disposal o f the mortal remains of our
Iu the Episcopal churches in tins city and in
Buckley, as housekeeper, all being elderdeparted triends, would doubtless be :t Christian people, the heathen, Sadduce- tains iu an allusion to the recent Mauk ports were received on petitions for a law
people. .Monday morning a neighbor supeiiur of Anna Dickinson,” while tlie N. Y. Thomaston there were full public services and
The T em peran ce C ru sa d e in the
authorizing
towns
to
insure
property;
an
Telegram
says
that
sue
is
“
quite
young,
lias
a
.
material
views
of
death
contend
with
generally met with a shuddering and in
discovered the body of Miss Buckley in a
trial a perversion of the senti inents of the act relating to fees of clerks of courts; on
the rector began a series of lectures, to be con
W est,
field near the house, and the body of one face of classic beauty and a tall, commanding tinued as week day services, on “ The Life of
dignant refusal to listen to the repulsive the Christian and spiritual idea of that press of this city and a libel oil its people petition for codification of laws relating
suggestion. And yet Sir Henry Thomp hange to which all men are destined by Our contemporary’s vision is somewhat to porgies. A hill was presented to in The great praying temperance crusade of the brothers was found In the house figure, besides a voice of great musical depth Temptation.” Tho Lenten services in this
crease the stock of the North Bank of by tlie women against the liquor sellers near the door, and the other on his lied. and resource.” Miss Edgarton's views on so communion arc to be as follows, at S. Peter’s
son, au eminent English surgeon, has the law of their being. If we were asked distorted on that matter.
Rockland $50,000. Bills were reported in Ohio aud Indiana continues to go on The heads ot the murdered persons had cial questions are earnest, sound and conserva church. Park St., on Wednesday and Friday at
written an interesting article in the Con how we should treat the dead human
ml read and assigned, giving the town with great success, varied, ot course,with been beaten with clubs. Robbery is sup tive, as is evinced in Iter lecture “ Wliitbei
The
B
o
sto
n
C
ollectorsh
ip.
posed to have been the object of the
3 P. M.; at S. John Bsptist’s church, Tliuinbody,
we
should
say,
first
of
all,
“
Treat
temporary Review, in which he strongly
of Waldoboro’ control of the fisheries and
are we Dt iftir.g ? ” which deals u ith the ques aston, on Wednesday and Friday evenings at
The President seems to have “ put hi
hways in the town limits and general occasional rebuffs aud the encountering crime.
advocates the substitution of cremation, it as if you believed in immortality.” Do
Franklin
B.
Evans,
the
New
Hampshire
lion
of
marriage
and
divorce.
Ill
the
lecture
of
incorrigible
“
hard
cases.”
Cincinnati
7 o’clock.
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F iv e b u ild in g s w e r e b u r n e d in W is c a s s e t o n F r i d a y , a t 1 A . M . O n e o f th e
b u iJ U iim s w a s o c c u p i e d b y t e n e m e n t s a n d
a s a sa lo o n . O n e b u ild in g w a s a s ta b le ;
a n o th e r, sto re b o u ses, c o n ta in in g fre ig h t;
a n o th e r , s la u g h te r h o u s e ; a n o th e r a b la c k 
s m ith sh o p .
P ile li r e to o k in a b l a c k 
s m i t h s h o p . T h e lo s s is p u t a t $ 2 0 0 0 ;
in s u re d fo r $300.

A S ourco of G ro a t A n x ie ty .

iVUikhi oj I j
. 1•
male, $30 a week
employment at home,d*jar
evening; no capital; instruction.-* & valuable package
\CT|ni\ CURED!—For circular uud price, addres,
iVUl IIJill (j. UI’llAM, I’HILADELI’IIIA, Ft.
W
O K S g J - i n <Greenwtch & n“ y

D E A T I I S.

My daughter lms received great benefits from the
use of ViiGETi.NK. lie,- declining health] was a
source of great anxiety to all oflier friends. A few I In this city, 11*til inst, Mr. Amuiiah K. Dean, aged |
bottles of the ViKJiiTiNE restored her health, strength 1•1
2I'llyears.
and appetite.
N. 11. ULDEX,
this eitv, iStli'inst., Comfort S. Keen, aged f»3 j
Ins. and Real Estate Agt., 4'J Sears building. | I?
yea is, 1 inoiith, 18 days. [Funeral at the late resi
Boston, Mass., June 5,1872.
dence of deceased on Grove street, at 10 A. M. on
Saturday.]
MOTHERS,"h ead THIS!
In Viuullutvcn. Feb. 13th, Mrs. Elizabeth Watts, •
Closing out sale of a large JOB LOT of
aged 1-'! years and 5 mouths.
In Liucolnville. 11th iu-t., Mr. I’eleg Pendleton,
A
< i e e a l U le s s in g .
ag« d 6-1 years.
In Wmdoboro*, Fob. 9t!i, Anua B. Brackett, aged b I S . T T A S A . T S
H A I R
W o rth a D o lla r a D ro p .
years, 1mouth.
Mothers, are your little ones fretful i And is your j In Waldoboro, Feb. loth, *'rs. Clara F. Elwell,
patience almost exhausted in vain effort • to pleas ' relict of the lute Waterman Elwell, aged 52 years.
them! I can sympathize with you. and can teil you
In rhomaston, Feb. lath, of scarlatina maligna,
what will make your little child quiet, give it a good Mo.-es It., sou of .Scott and Amanda Oliver, aged 3
appetite, and procure for it hours ol sweet, quiet years, fi months and 15 days,
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HAVING NEARLY ARRIVED, WE ARE DESIROUS OF

J U S T A R R IV E D I
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Ji:l 1 •' -en interviews! !>V thirteen “ run- , .,ni- c,-imai m know what was troubling her. It was m a r i n e j o u r n a l . At Astonishing Bargains.
Previous to MARCH FIRST, and in order to make a S U R E SALE, huvi
tiers. ’’ He H now try ill£ to bargain for i h;‘ri1 to hear her little fretful cry, and not know wlmt
i........i ^
°
. to do for her. J doctored her for worms, but
PORT OF ROCKI jA.NO.
ItfA ItK E D DOW N these odd lots to about ONE-HALF their real value.
a 40Uble-l>:trreJtf(l >hot Slltl.
no good; and I was nearly tired out wall si eplesa
The Hebrews of Portland have leased ' “‘f 1;1* w»d trouble ,or8onu ,iu>'8A r r iv e d .
and fitted up hall 161 Middle street for | n imsCleansed
Giofray’s
Hair
Emporium,
•\r 13th, sell- Florida, Thompson,’Boston; Hume.
a place of worship, and have dedicate
Farr, do; (hr) Carrie Bunnell.------•, St John; Hth,
W ils o n & W iilte B lo ck .
under the name of Covenant I I . i H . I f
t; s Rev cutter .1 C Dobbin, Abby, Castine; 151li,
sobs
Massuciiusetts, Lewis, Boston : Johnnie Meserve,
i
different
chfly.
I
often
is the only regular place of worship held |goodTuud,!
French. N Y; Sardinian, llolluook, do; Equal. Tints. 200 Long Human Hair Switches
of
this
me
Heine
to
me
is
si
dollar
by the Hebrews in the State. Services u drop. Try it. ( .i .iu.-e the humors from voure Boston; 17th, Arkansas, Simouton, Danvers; U s
are held every Saturday.
children’:; blood while tlu-\ sue youug. Try it, ami cutter .M’ Dobbin, Abbey. Castine; 18th, sell Riciifrom $2.50 to $10.00 i
si gnat blessing. inond. Jordan, Boston.
The Portland Press says that at the youwiiljoiuwiilimeiucaliiiig.it
MRS. 1.1.1-1.X I.. CLAW.
1 1 Cento Per Yard.
meeting in “ sail-loft" Sunday, the mat
176 Tudor street.
m ailed .
100
Human HaV Top Bands,
Soutit Boston, duly 10,1671.
ter ol holding prayer meetings i:i liquor
Sid lath. IT S Rev Cutter Dobbin, Abby, cruising;
sliojis was suggested, and eighteen ladies C j K O U L A T I O K o f t h e b l o o d . Kith, sell Alnomnk, lio Udell. Boston; 17th, Billow,
from $0.75 to $3.00.
there signed an agreement to enirugc in The circulation of the blood is the lile ol the body, Wallace, do; Bengal, Titus, N V.
the movement. Twenty men also ex and til. stoppage is death. iVe are lieu thy when the
100 Human Hair Coronets!
MEMORANDA.
blood
circulates
f.eely;
stay
interruption
'preventing
MARKED DOWN FROM 75 CENTS.
pressed a willingness to aid the work.
. I
it- tree couise in the commencement of disease.
The subject is still under consideration •*
This SK i k lms been bought for CASH at t!i<- LOW I
Blood is the life of the llesll.” Can we expect to
DISASTERS.
and has many warm advocates. This j enjoy good health when bad or corrupt humor* cir Brig Charles Dennis, (of Rockland) Blanchard, at E.8T URIClCS, and I will pledge myself that I cat ,
with the hiood, causing pain sisui disease; an 1
new assailent of the foe to the public wel ' culate
i ork froniCaibs rien. was U.lays North of Hai sell this • i*gunt stock of
these humore, being deposited through the entire New
R e s t (flY n n u s t C o r s e t s , C o lo r e d
W h it e .
ti-: as. with strong NK and NW winds; Nov IS,on
fare will be a novel one in-this communi ; body, produce pimples, eruptions, ulce.s, imhge-tiou, outward
passr.g*- !i ei a hurricane from SSE to S' w , H air S w it c h e s f ro m S» t o S 3 l e s s t h a n
ty, bnt will probably make it very un Ico.-tiv. ness, m-adach", n-uralgia, >heuniabsm am! in which lost ileck of sliooks ; same date, Jas «
C e n t s p e i" P a i i '.
a n y o t h e r d e a le r .
mi merous other complaiuts f Xo discsise can be i ;i
native
of
St
John.
N
B,
aged
38
ye
comfortable for some people.
; the bode without lii.-.t being generate ; isi the blood ;
shed overboard and drowned.
and n<<d:se;i.-> can possibly be in me body it tho blood
Tfie Chronicle says that a few days ', i2 0 0 F r i z z e s , s it - >0 O t ^ n i s .
pure. I: is ol'great importance to Know wiiat
DOMESTIC PORTS.
since a younir lady bv the name of Ada ! medicine will purify and renovate the blood, eradiBradley, (of
Ladies’ ho appreciate EL EG ANT QUALITY and
cate the disease, ri new vit .lily, mentally and physiVo^lper. of Waterviile, while kneeling !| cully,
and instill i:es-i vigor iu.unll tin- viud functions
LOW i—l0ES in ll'imnu Hair, should not tail to
in the Calholic chinch, was observed by
body, i nis medicine is the Vr. ; i: i ink, the
Ar ir»th. sell City' of Chelsea, Kenniston, ( larke’s examine my NEW STOCK.
Island; George I) Loud. Brewer, do: Fmpre>>.
a young lady who sat by her side, to 18ruttt 1,lao,i i,.ur“iw
New is th e tim e, a t a lm o s t your
part of the hu- Kenie-dy; Florence Mayo, Hall ami Bedabedtc.
gniw suddenly pale, and upon approach- j
v
Kuowltou, from Rockland.
iII12 her was heard to s:tV, “ I can not
i n oting diseased action, and restoring vital
Cl! ARLESTOX—Ar Hth. sell Laura E Me»er. ow n P rice s.
j&ir*<all in and satisfy yourself of the fact.
10
Gr -gorv from "'evinoutli. Mass.
h « I m m e d i a t e ! v thereafter she Mil ! bE2ii“fnV|in»l l l l i >ye, andH".d
i'un,i‘^
Uou
leaving Nature to per- t 1.1 t;sth, sch Main I lluil, Linit-y, Satilla River, tin.
T ^ tu lrt-s 3 P r i v a t e F io o in i n F r o n t
into a swoon, from which no effort on the i frr*V» i’ll; .l.'iJ'r
to load for Rock1anJ.
OUli ENTIRE STOCK OF
S to re .
, Barks and
ALEXANDRIA—Ar Mill, soli Ada Arnes, from
part of the members present, nor of a 1 eg•-f 1 c ‘•’ompi
•rv child likes Bangor lor Washington.
phj >:ciaii could arouse ln r until two days \
FUhvll
MOBILE—Towed tosealUth, ship Edward O’Brien
and a half ibid elapsed, when she sudden- j
Smalley, for Liverpool.
a f L '^ a in e .
fc £ :tC
l.v awnke and called for drink. She had i
A L L K IN D S O F
■111:?; I V
FOREIGN.
been ill lor several days, but; on coming I
if. (' mi t of ( ..//.'// i •mmissioners hohleu o
m a ; i i k b :.d
i jo a v n .
Aral Buenos Ayres, Dec 27th, barque Meguuticook.
H A I R
W
O R K
to herself was in u-ual health.
it:I:lund. uii thefirst Tt ■/inj of December, ls7i
Hemingway, New York (before reported without
t A/ adjournment on •'Mth dug of Dccemlu i
date).
Capt. F. S. Dean instituted a large j
1673
Ar at Queenstown 2d, ship <Hugo. Thorndike. Port
Lodge of Good Templars at Trernont,
land. Oregon.
Out* i;u, That Albert i'. Gould, of Thomaslon,
F eb. 12th,called \V. F. Morrill Lodge,
.V. Wood, «f Camden and Amlrew Burkett, A
, !>••. ami aie lien !>v appointed a coiumitNo. 3;)2.
SPOKEN.
of
A .
O U 3 T G -,
tee
whose dut v .'hall bests i* mv.-:
no hit &c, schr Willie Luc?, all rislit.
Lumbermen say this has been an ex- I
1
. To examine the Iruildi - s now leased bv the
Countv lor Countv Offices. :n.*i report in detail upon
cellent. winter for operations in the woods. I L i c e n s i ; d _ A x i c t i o u e e r ,
their security anil >i:ital i
lor the purposes for
H O C K L A O T ) , J X A IJ T E .
3a
thus far. and that much more lumber will
which toev are rented, and uhat alterations, if any,
A. C A R D .
be cut than was anticipated.
are neci .->ary ... render them -ale and convenient for
u
special
meeting
of
G
i n. Bi:t:uv Kno ini; Co., the u.-e of tiie t ouat v tor u lei m not exceeoing twenty
The Journal says that a serious acc i : D R , J . S T E V E N S
Hie following card of thanks was unanimously years from the <xpimtiou of the present lease, and to
make an e.tlui
e-diumte of the prouable expense of such
dent has happened to the water works in Has remove*:.1 b.s House and adopted and ordered tobc m ule public:
l iimkeuu
He-aired, Thai we tender the >inc-re thanks of this alteration',
Augusta. The bank was perforated near :
*the
company
to tli«' Ladies who so generously responded I g. l .>; - -e: t
Office
the surface by muskrats, through which
eweel fo
be
*tiiir invitation, ami heaped upon our tables, rich | lease of tic pre
the water.in the recent heavy rain, flowed, j To Second House on Winter St,, like au*l other edibles ill great vanetv; that we are : jieriod
•nlribu’:
m
is
.
their
I*
3.
To
ascert
mu
and
report
whether
any.
and
vvluit
largely imlebted to them "
carl}in" nivay the works at the end ol lit to the right; the J. Speji
tie- liniiuciat and social | other suitable buildings now or hereal
labor an ! tledr presence,
dam, the main portion of which still r
ess ot our *ntertainm . And, he assured, ladies, | erected in RocLlami. can he h used lor the I : of tie Purchased during Ihc recent l’auic, much under the present value, which we shall
your interest and yoi •flbrts in our behalf are ! County, for a term not exceeding twenty y
mains
,
{upon what terms.
o f f k
t : Tf o n t s
•portmilty to return
L i *. juocim plans and a * estimate of the
i’ositlvc, from 1:;?to 1y. and from 7 to y, i*. M.
a- liberal manner in j pense for the election of a 1 •urt llouse upon
A CARD.

Pieces Shirting Plannel,

2o

T H E GREAT AMERICAN COFFEci POT
JLldistils Coffee as clear as amber; extracts ail its
strength; retains all its nutritious aroma. The best
thing ever offered price , sent to any address. Call
and see it in operation or send for illustrated circular.
Territorial rights for sale, DE WITT BROWN & CO
U7 S Broadway, N. Y.
lwll
FO R
CO UG HS. COLDS,
HOARSENESS,

Anti all ‘fnroat Diseases,

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS

IIYIPORJANT

i n n i . r m b u . i H r . . . S p r r i n l iiiienliou ij called
to
A l l n n d r A l l . . . o f i h c W o r l d , how c o ”

l.lLUd. which has tukcii if.rc r ,r a r .o f tim e and
* r n p r u . . , c o o ta in io a r w , „ i . . | o u r
h.ra-1-**■■•■“
an.l beautiful
„i „n the
’
v i.lo l... >
1th e II tut..., 1 T r r r i lo r ir . F o o l

“

.I n , and Inforutatloi. o f r n .l imporm nc'rF “J,"
ofli-rj. ii hu.Inesa chance seidoin to .he met with and
,hou d he i . . . proved Uy nt, w a ‘„ , i o «
.n ro to m a h r I.. ra .
for it i, ju .t ,.h 7 !
the people ......,| uud will buy.
r a c l u . i v r T . r r i . o r y aud l o l i d S I

E h ^ ^ J L f u V 1"*

$ 2 5

0 0

C O M B IN A T IO N

Amade with
Y Eour splendid
A R
P R O S F I .C T U N ,

......l ilt - VI dil".-rent books, wanted in ,
Agents wanted in every Countv &Town in the)Unit
1states, to make a permanent business on these worl
j SALKS SU RE AND PR O FITS LARGE.
<'ornpl.-te out lit MM'.t pi.-tp’d on r*ft'i|/i ct
nbling you to commence at once. For outfit • :. ! fill
I particulars address JOHN E. HOTTER ik CO • Hubs.
I l’hiiadelphiu, Fa.
-i .vll

TTc v.r h r . f j ’,

J]

j

nrfMtol D a S iK o j-j VcaroioVdYavv: Pl' —!rnc..
f;y r:.p. I insnrlr ■tai:
-rhr g g V * ! °
. .i-i,;\AIMi.i Fn lr -;..I.S J--uhan..f«.( i r -nr-.o ,' R, T’
S
,x1,1Vri,f>1 r 1•*M
re^fc
r-..'.*!’rv
-rv PnmSW**b,*
rnmphlct ARnarsntc-e.crsti.-t.
‘' I;- -.>•’ -..r.
‘,*
curjl*l>»caw„>t,cnn nochsrrc-.nreality : \ \"t•‘razsiitiL

AMERICAN

25 Pieces Union Cussiineres, Only 40 ets.

B L A C I C

&

S I L K S

Marked Down
$ 1 ,7 5 .

Good Quality Thibets, 50 to 75 Cents.

T O

Good Quality P rin ts,—Eight Gents.

EC .A. W Xj S

Jqb Lot of Long C A S H M ER E S H A W LS

Y

Only S 15.00, worth S 25 .0 0.

Yards Cotton Cloth

3 0 ,0 0 0

'l it* uii'TT-igiieii takes tlii- method of e \p r,■--ir.g 1;i— grateful acknowledgements to those
IV.. r:.i>!o whose gene rou <k indiums hois indehted tor Ih" w i n ;\ lu.expeft' d gilt of an elegant
gold iiKAint!) i*ANi:vo:e.l in him at tho late h-vee
ol Gen. Hi rrv Engine Co. Encouraged hv this
• \i i* lie*
• . ir g" • i will, and endeavoring to
i»- e. orlliy ol i:, lie will alway> prize their heauTilVi gdt a::d hold in grat- till rein* tnbi'.niee the
kiiei.e. S> v\ liii-Ii lies’uweil it. t rusting that it may
he i"t*g le lore any of them will need a staff to
support ih
A. 1 . FENNIMAX.
Ko.iklaih!. Feb. MUIi, lsT4.

j ' July 2
2,1873.

R. ICeith,

W illia p r ?

F IR E

I M A R IN E

ii s i i r a n c c

'•'I nting -1

[ 'oinjiu

A

ire n t .
'itpltalover Twen-

fh o m a s to n .

11I AS. HENRY EVA NX.
Foir Jaunt lice. He a-iaci:*-. < •<n>tipa'ion, itn- j u
purr Biood. Fain iu Ui Should,-i Tiglitimss
I > li -_ V J G X * i T \
of tin• Clia»i . iM/./iin- Sour Ei aclalioiis of Mi« '
ae-h. Iin
i. iuouiIi, Hillious attacks,
I’aiu in i ■ion or .Ki.lut ys. Intern d F -vt-r. O ffic e in W ilson & W h it e ’s B lock ,
Nearly over L. M. Robbins’ Drug Store,
Bloat •d fc 1;;ng about S|u!jiai*I). liiisli of Flood
K O C Iv L W I ) .
to ib •ml, Hi:;!i Colon*d Lrtnc. and Gloomy Foivb'tdt!
*■ Ur. 1 :i nFI<‘as;,ijL I'urgativ,- j
1V1KIs. ill expluunl ton of th*j remedial power
of tip
• Fell. 1- s
a variety of -ii-a
- it i- l»roper to -ay tl..,' tilt ir :,ett*.n it; on
( t 't o c h c f t
tile ;,uimal *foiiOtuv i' upiv< ;
not a gland <*r
ti.-Mh• escaj •mg Up ■ir sanalive impress. Si r e a c h e r o f ?in n o * O r g a n , V io lin ; :n d
ct*nIs a vial. by ail fir ;-i:Ia» Druggist'.
H arm ony.
Tl> i
TERMS,
:
:
0 FER QUARTER j
fins: nr.ns P o tters.
P . O . A d d r e s s , r'J o x o o .
32
A b o n * B itte r :i . —At Lvrtuiu
Of Ii!
-ary:
but
lb-re
is
.h.m.
r
u;
H A IR G OO D S. C J M B S A N D
dU'-V:ti";7n> \Vlltle a .\i ng wmip-irary r li--f. To
ORNA&
TS.
oh\ iaIr- iiii'. Uliil ]>n*rr;ent to U.'1public a Ionic
f n - Iruin aiM’OIK'I.Pi- iv n i n . i)r. G.*-i-ne pr - K line assortment *.f hu
l-ai.* i tin* i *WlillN.v:: i.i> Bn t f.r.s. a >ure euro , J \ leal OMiamenT'. it
1*ir-* door south of i). B. 1
Hotel.
I. >F A(j L •
A ‘ <». l’roptw tors, s .u.d ;» College i’iticc. New Rockland. Nov. is?;:.
Y ork.
w k ; < . in ’
l: o s j :,
CH RO NIC SFLKM T1S.
I'liysicEiiu's R eport of :s R n iiiiatu ib lc
C . I*.
Cane*.

trruiirislx .V *[»ofIiceari<,.s.

Uavtuwnn x . B. July 15. LSIIS.

Mr . J ames I. F i;llo\vs, Chemisl,—Dear S ir :
NO. 5 Kf.*-I I*. \ i.I. BLOCK,
Aliow to. to Lear m> testuuoiiy in Liyor ofj
»: o c 2v 1 r. n <1 , n : «• .
your <;.,i;t|tniiul S>rup <>l Hyp<qjljt>.>j>lnt. -. I*
i i ; t \ :i'(*•I it in' :I for Tiibcn ulosi' v. ttti market! '
ben* lit, ami have »tvcn it to a gt :at number «»l |
nr- p iG. nts, will tbe same results a> 1 expet i-|
er- i *i f:*.»;u i;- u- . During t!u* last .'even years i
t\. MACOMBER.
1 1i.-1»;• *i—' >:<al tnys-If almo't cx.Husively to j
W
. M a k e ] ' Ar .T t5 W '3 l© i* 3
t he ireaUuei
of i
ill! pa
N o . I , T h o r n d ik o C lo c k ,
mi e n a b le d In
; from eXpertenee of
R o ck lan d , Me.
e tils d e r iv e
Watehes. Clock
n o s t mark
• unc a r e iu M i
lU'l
This was a patient
*<! b.-i u u n d e l treat.iu tit nine months
When I Jit'l >nv Thirl.V V*:ta>* iOt,pi-i'it‘neeul‘iiii
o b e u ific ia l re ■nils
w a s m i f e e b le that In; could not sit up
9>sel . i s i 's e .
ough to have bis heart and lungs ox’dr». Wiiitluw'M Sonihifig Syrup i<< the
What disc;
! 1 |H'(‘MTi|»tiua •.fiiiu ni t»-• >< i I '-iual* Fhvsiciana
>l :i])}»e.n-. but I foili <1 him .. .n* 1UU uii'let
and Nurses in tin- l nited >«:.te- uud has been used
•if 8p <*nti>. iI< in
• i otign. IK - . fur thirty years with uevt r failing safety ami success
, Puipiiaiiuii of the
. Impaired i)i- l»y millions of mother-* and cluhi.-.-u. from tin* feeble
; etnaeiat ion. I infant ol one week . Id :*. :h* *■mi. It corrects acidiuml • *qile
ibeil vonr Com- by «,t the stoiiiaeh, r«*iit--ve., win.; colic, regulates the
. < *7:1
,1 -,n, ,• s^'WeD. and gives i.- •, health an ; comfort to motlua
io
.I
I j ••"•"■'•>:•'. uviHi.-,. i
t
... i;.-t »„.!
.
, V !;• Ill* *iy m the World in all . . of DYm .X I I M\
In M ire.i he and DlAKUtHEA I.N CIlil.Dt;; V, whether it ari-e-,
I' I e'pecti illy : frum leetliiug *.r IY*iii: any Other causi . lull direr'ighi. rtl m-,•• ' tloll'for U'ing Wii: a-com|i:iuy each bottle. None
Bill 1o llx Genuine unh-s the lac-simile . • i f |; | j s A FKKup Ih
h IX >
side wrapper, bt.id h> all Medi
B&Lly32

Wm. H. Kittredge & Co,,
D ru g g is t;

■p o th e earic is

J . II. W. SCOT J
patent m

AQu

rni<

i n i :a.

; I'KAlt, lilKK i,,
U O C lii.A N U , M U

tide' lim ey .

N O T IC E

'FECIAL NOTICES
Ciitl<ti CEi often midi Pale and
sirii

Dr. J . H. Esiabrook, Sen.,
■Can be found at the office of T. L. Estubrook. ready
, to attend calls.
Rockland, Nov. 27, 1872.
f»l

rom no other cause than having worms in the stomach H. C. LEVENSALER, M. D.,
BROWN S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
'1 I i O M A S T O N , Al A IN ii,
will destroy worms without injury to the child, being
pelt ctlv U HITE, and m-e i r. .in all coloring or oth.-r D--votes i.is :it!« ifioii to the l’KACi’ICE of MEDIinjuriouo ingredients usually used in worm prepunt- CINE and SURGERY.
lions.
I TJ' Residence and Office, Levensaler Block, Main
CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
i Street.
No. 213 Fulton Street, New York. | _________________________________ ______
Sold by all Druggists and Chemists and dealers in
W hy W ill Y o u S n fi: Ci:nt.s a Box..SKGS H O U S EH O LD
3fedicines at Tv
Icv 1
LORI KG'S SI*KCIPIC’. for CoKiircncMi,
To all persons suffering
Byspcp»ia, Sick H eadache au d P ilm , hni.
fn.iu Yibeunmtisin, NeuP
A
N
A
C
E
A
proved itu rlf » gresii blenitiug to nuflcriai[
ralgift| Cramps in the
hinbs and stomueh, Billui inanity. E ver j w here it i« spolica of in
i«'.us Colic, Fain iu the
Iiigliesf prniftc. Haiudrcda have been
hack, bowels or side, we
esived by it. who w ere considered iu c u r u 
Fa.n\\<t:a and Family
ble. T il OS. G. LORING. l*lm rninciwt,
Limmi.nt is of all others
F o rtla n d . P ro p rie to r, i'r ic e ^I.O O .
the remedy you want for
internal
and’external use.
Sold in Roc Ulan.I by ED W A R D M E R 
F A M IL Y
IIt has cured the above
R IL L , Pliarniacih!.'
complaints in thousands
Iof cases. There is no mistaki about it. Try it.
A com in on form of Iudigeittioii
[bold bv all Druggists.
Is oppression alter eating, or a dcpre.-singdnllness of
tin- sprits; wi: I: fiuctua' eui or belching up of wind, L iN IM E N T . I B&L12)3
and almost aiwavs follows Costlnmess lilt. Harit»'< ' Fki.Istalti Loy.i.N*.i.i:s give quick and
peri :«u.-iit relief. -They are pltasaut, portable, do
not require {inciease of Dose, never gripe, aud for
(.'.otsB/Hition of ihe ilou-c/s. I'd-Ileudiuhr, I
LL persons having bills against the School Doiiiss, /mj/ul iritiis aud oth->
■ Female IFealraesses
they are ineoinpar.in- frial box 3')cts. Large box A l'«
to the Agent for settlem
i)o et'.. ill.,.:price.
he lirrt ol March
I)R. l!.\R!;i<OX S ICELAND BALSAM,
A. L. TYLE
a spleii'liil cun* for <tn'i.its, iioaknexi.ss uud all Feb. 19. 187-1.
Tittc* <at and i.i.'m ; complaints. l*‘or sale by E. s.
II Ai;;;I-o\
I■•■»., rroprietors. X'o. J, Treniont
Tenij'le. Boston, and by all Druggists.
4wll
W o i n c a n d V is i t i n g C o r d s
j prifiled Ht tld«* ntr-ee

School Notice.

N A T I V E W IN ES.

which you have’displayed yonr appreciation of our
mR efforts, as :i Fire Company: and may your genrositv and kindness on the occasion <d our fourth
i,nuni h-vee. stimnlan- us to renewed exertions iu
i m
' 'iti/eii-.
i < i»nut ven v
Clerk Gen. Berry Fire Co.

G r a m m a r S c h o o ls.
rpiIF. Examination of the first classes of the Gram1 m. u Schools, lor passes to the High x'cliool. will
take n'lace at the High .School-room, on M *N1>A\,
Marc'll 2d, comm* nc ng at Uo’clock, A. M. Let all he
prompt iu attendance.
Fer Oaler x.
2w20
Rockland, Feb. Ih, 187-1.

county lot. at t h*-« ormr ol i ime Rock and l
Streets, in Rockhaul.
.
! ... To prcpr.ie a lorn: of notice to tin* Municipal
Officer.' of tin- - v.uai town- ia the County, of the
litention
•• '
.......
loan of such sum as may he necessary to erect said
ICourt Ilou'e, Hi:.i tiie ••o'lS'-ut ot the County maybe
| ohtaim *1ns n quired by law
That said CunnniRee
And it i
procure the set \ es ot a cwinjeient architect iu the
prepurutiou «*I i y plans or <• tirnates called for in
tin- loregeiug **i er. and that the report of said Committee, inc Uui: ti e report of said architect, pro
pared in form f< l>ublicutiou, he inadeto this Court on
the first day ef
GEDRCF. r. CUMMING
jnilX DAVIS, 2d
\YA ISON M. IK US'" El
A true copy.
EDWIN {ROSE, Clerk.
Attest:—

TO THE COUNTY UOMMI^SIOXEltS OF THE
COUNTY «>F KNOX.
T he unu* rsigi;» *l Comn.itf. e, appointed by the
ini.-simi, having attended to the duties
foreg
ed, beg leave to submit the following
report;
leased
c(1 the building i
to the <

Have just received on

. and some nc
.• that time,
jji) sag a large;

A t« i> ie n ilitl l i n e o f

LA T ES T

S T Y LE

! -(E-i-! hui in .1dollars per

i s

o

k
fyi*

E # ' s jt
('Air '- i. S ' i

X

ditn*

? iS

l

SIMOUTON BROS.

tpofford i*t v.! in
we should 1h- ii bin.- .. sirable I cation, while one *rt-.l by the c j mty wcuM be tie
respect. ^
other building in Ihe city of Rock,
mi l*- lor a c*.art. room, and eouutv
properly* Incutvd
We
wbich Coui«l i < n
s bad
.-my, fur tin- county to invite
policy ..ml poor
cn./eii io build a Court House, or to re
any pi L ar*• ■
building now in existence, for that purCrockett Building, North End,
use it to the county.
atute requires of the County CommisROCK LAND, ME.
si* to r.-f that tin*y shall provide u Court 11
uml
lire proof buildings of brick or stone for the
keeping
of
evoicis^
and papers belonging
rAMl E subs riber respectfully announi ts to the citiT zens of Rockland aud vicinity, that he is making
’ for
Boots and Shoes to order, in the La i -ust Stvi. ks,
Se wed or Pegged from the best of ini ported stock,
We have 11
* i county fourteen years, but this lias
and for durability and and tiooi) mis w hi compeLe
There is an imperative necessity.
with any in the city.
that it hboi.ld be done without
__
delay. After
All w o rk done a! th e Lowest I*ri
**w*l much jiivc-:ig.itioii and careful considerutii
W a rn m le il lo g in - Good SuCi*fuc tioii.
have come t<>thecoiichisiou that it is the wisest, ami
economical for the county to build a Court
*b/j *Repairing done with neatness and di'*y:Hch. juo.'t
Particular attention paid to Rubber .Soling am ‘ -Rub- House, which shall contain all the conveniences reher Repairing. Call and s a samples and price Wbie ,tuiied by ti e statute: and we estimate the cost of
; icli a biim iiig at fifty thousuud dollars. We have
going elsewhere.
j-, , 'abl** assurances, both lrom *-.\peric nied archlte* ts
am! f£,ol.,“ ucqualufed with the construction of sm-li
*publ!e t't4*d ngs, that iln- cost would not exceed that
Wl.- would be able to contract for its construeat tl'yf price. 1In- building would also contain
Crockett Block, North End
four stron ■
jo the basement story, (which is to
be built of :'.'>vil-; to be Used as a jail lor temporary
pu.poses, the c*t\ atv uow having no pluce lor the
confinement of j rE'onci s.
We herewith
pluns for a Court llouse, sub
stantially like iii.it recently erected in Somerset
County, at a cost of about 348,0iiu, which we have
xamined. among othe rs; and submit it as our opin
ion that a building coutHfnoted substantially in acordauev with th-se plans, would answer all the reliiirements *»f the county, a.?d be satisfactory to itcitizens in every respect .
•ith. We r- port the form of ad Article to be insert
'd in the town warrants at the approaching election
of town and city olbvers in tin* moafh ot March, and
to he submitted t«»the several towns and plantations
Rockland, for their
j in the county, and t ’
j decision upon the proposal build a <'out t House,
and to obtaiu ti.ieir cons*-nt that the County Com
missioners may obtain a loan 'oi money, not exceedEjcaminc our Prices and Quality- ^1iitg
630,000, upon coupon bonds, for a term uotexj ceeding twenty years with which to pay for it; and
we In lieve such honQS could be sold ut pur, ns they
I would be a certain av>d very desirable security for
I .Savings Bunks, trusteed, guard.nns, or private indi
viduals. 11— question propounded in the WarruuI
! must be answered !»v yes or no, upon u written or
_!printed bailor.

Boot &.Shoe Shop,

b.

18 THE TIME

T O

B U Y

m

S im o u t o n B r o s .

r

^ or

Thorndike Mote!,

*i r:i! fake these B illers

IL-io ;s, i] :niltei:l, ami ln te r-

MARKED DOWN
T o

tiie

L ow est

BOSTON PRIGES.

BRO S.

Arc closing out their entire stock

A T

C O S T ,

*

FOR THh NEST

S IX T Y

Thomaston. Jan 2
rt, 1874.

D A Y S .
»mjj

SMOKEY CHIMNEYS
C U R ED .

1874CheapJohn’s Bietia for 18741

^

-

.

STOVES, TIN WARE

I

^

;seil tin-Ltlt-I*! .red

until, formerly sold
at $5.00.
s. formerly sold at

H*

•Hit
Black ReelYrr.v .-riling al £
Blue Re, f. TS,
>w.'ell’ng at ’
Chinchilla R*
11.50. now sel
All Wool Pan
nv selling at 6
All Wool Fan
Id at 7.50, nov
sold
Black l’ants a

.

C D N QU EST R A N G E.
W•
!ia. • - KEY STONE RANGE, PERFECT
(.‘Oi »I\, :unf a variety of Second iluud Stoves, all in
good order.
Goudjui. •- j :11•I tor Seccuil Hand Stoves in ex
change for new.
tt'ir The lue'ie.'t market prices paiil for all kinds of
fRUCk . -ually bought by Junk Dealers. Second
hand SAILS 1. ught and sold.
C r o c k e t t ’s B u i l d i n g ,
NORTH END*
Rockland, Jan. 11.1874.

lei ly sold at $7.00,
erly sold ut $ 10
.0
0,
, formerly sold at
t $‘J.00.

riuerly sold at $5.00
id Vests, formerly
iug $0
.0
0.
e»t . formerly sold
$5.50.
formerly sold at

. 4- iim re IM
1.30, now sellii

FOR SALE, OR TO LET.
a
r J A11 E Estate on Granite street, near
.4*. '* . i " A
F Broadway, l o t contains about
' '-"Tly tsono te,-t oi land; two-story house,
I H * ! J -•,: --T*'-. finished throughout, with ell. l ’os' -■^ ■-v*73r'ju - session given iit October. 1-or paricu'ars enquire of

ellii
Blue Fancy Shirts, formerly
selling ut $1.50.
Gray all vvoid Kluuncl shirts
ly .-old at *1.75, uow selling at $
Cardigan Jackets, formerly
$2.UU, UOWtlulling at $1.50. '
.lumpers, forme
Overalls :
$ LUO. nowslulling at 75 cents.
Also a lot of other goods wide
sell at g:
avoid tin
Your Obedient Servant,

42

C. R. MALLARD,
No. 0, Kimball Block, Rockland.

CHBKAP .JOS1A'.
Main street, a few doors south of Lvndc
II..: : Tim old Mantl ot Cobb, Wight

.

X. Notion. Remember the place.

^

1874CheapJohn’sBulletinfor1874
j!

ASKSYOUIt DRUGGIST FOR

\

Dr. Alexander’s

j

li Beats Them All.

Syrup!

ji This is an entirely Vegj

\Ye confidently assert thut the ROYAL RANGE
is the mo't i.LEG .\ NT. the best. OPERATING,
the HEAVIEST COOKING RANGE ever offered t*.
the Fubiic. In pr*)of of what we assert, we have
perinis.'ioii t.i refer to a tew of those who have
purchased aud urcuaing the ROYAL RANGE.
• N- Jones,
Rockland
J. Krohock,
A. Howes,
1. K. Kimball,
A. Sleeper,

etable Preparaticu.

(! The efficacy of tlii-s syrup is such
J J a< to secure for it the highest
praise.
«; No family should be without it.
Ji Established 1858. For sale by
11 Druggists generally. Price 50 els.
b Orders for Alexander’s t ough
S.rap addressed to EDWARD
MERRILL, wholesale ami retail
Drugg st, Rockland. Me., will re
ceive prompt attention.
7

A. McDo n ald .

iO W

No P t

jllll!;‘l! I h'evers, which are so prevalent
!]•■ 7 of our great rivers through
K N I T T I N G C O T T O N , iuoutthe*!:*• Vnit'
d
. especially those of
the 3Zi?-> i-sippi, Oiii*i. 5IIssonri, Illinois,
Iu every color and number, constantly on hand.
Tenues'-; : . Cumberland, Arkansas, Bed,
•t
tide, P<sari, Ala
O u r p r ic e s g u a ra n te e d a little u n d e r th e r e g u la r m a rk e t
bama,
aie. Savannah, Bnanokc, James,
with their vast tribua n d o u r s t o c k i s m o r e t h a n t w i c e a s l a r g e a s a n y i n t h e c i t y . • ad i;:a! y oi;n
Larie.-. tl r.niehuui e»::r entire country dur;g tie . ct a - ::. . i Auiumii,andremarki.1,
... d ■. • s. ms of uuttsual heat and
• !;.v;,. c.iilv::eet>mpaniedby e:cS im o u t o n
B r o s . .:
;. :
aie ■.•emenLs of tho stomach and
. r.
itv :d.*doini mil viscera. In their
Rock la ml. .January H th, 1874.
.•
;; }*l gative, exerting a powerful
.;•!•!»
' -iotis organs, is
:
..... ; licet • .. .. There, is nocathar•lor!
*.;rpo • *«tial t«>Du. J.WaVLKERS
\ ;•
. , n i cs, as they will speedily rcd,
Q it irk-i-i i 1• 1 vi -ivl matter with
—DEALERS INn
Prices Marked Down, g... ;>
i.*.\v( .. are* loaded, at the same
.
.. .. rdud.:. Ike secr.-iioiis of the
-. a. ;... ; *•»:• raliy restoring the healthy
..
:
id' Uie digestive organs. .
IIis cut ire stock to be disposed ^
—AND—
A - K*p :i o r h n ii^ e s tio n , Hcado f at the fo lio trim/ prices.
.1 iite.si *uhi: rs,Coughs,TiglitBlue riiiuehilla <1
*'
S
EnictaA Good Assortment of
inerly 61-:.;,o, now selling n
tionc
i!.:• Moma**!!, Ba*! ’iV.ste in tiio
Blue All.n Beaver Dverc
..
.
..
A’:
:•
ks.
Palpitation
of the
iv sold at
« New ark Second Hand Stoves, li a... ii:::a:nliRitioii oi the Lungs, Pain
t $ iu.au, uow sell- Q Icons taut:-, m • in*!. The only parties in the city that i o
f
the Kidneys, and a lmn-

|

:

\9 ! o tlie i* I t L A C t i K I I .K K

Dr. J . W alker's California VinFirnr D ilfrrs lire :i pRrt*Iy Vegfihihlfi
pn-jiaratio:;. made clii fly from the native
her!*;; found on tiielowi.r ranges of the Sier
ra Nevada mountains of California, the
medicinal properties of which arc extract
ed therefrom without the use oi Alcohol.
The question is almost daily asked, -‘What
is the cause of the unparalleled success of
Vinegar B itters?” Our answer is, that
they remove the cause of disease, and the
patient recovers his health. They are the
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin
ciple, a perfect Konovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the history
of the world has a medicine been com
pounded possessing the remarkable qual
ities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the sick
of every disease man is heir to. They are a
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis
eases.
I f men will enjoy arood health, let
them use Vinegar B itters as a medicine,
and avoid tho use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.
; (<
. ,u d i‘ •• ii.as. and remain long
miw: 11, i .vidtil their bones are not de
stroyed 1»y mineral poison or other means,
and vit; i <i\:. i •- ws-sted beyond repair.
U‘ratefu l T h o u san d s proclaim Vine
gar Bitters f.m
t wonderful Invigore.iit:!. . ever rr.t.stained tlio sinking system.

Iu full assortment, at satisfactory prices.

in all respects whul-iiie-of the county. The
tain the public recurds, are
In !
the recuuls ol the
tire,
W* !iud tie- vault ill the <>tli: e ot
Itsd 5'csc kiikc
3«e
; •• • D, iu v. u *;!i the reconls of all
•f ti. - venot;, are kept, as w* II as
. ol a Jury pnr.mn of tnis county for
*;• tietorc Knox iJouiity was toinied.
u-'-cureeomhtiou.
The records would
j
o
•tl it the building were burnt, un
it opportunity to get them out; and
Hiihuut regard Jo s:or.J asa or- less then
without vcntiht
' •
tlei' 5o s'So«c out the JoJ ;s*
It in the Probate
is better, and ut
not regard that as * i:• •• *' :•• acaiu-t lire in i
as possible.
ol the destruction <• th- I a:ld'..g, an*! it i- '••" .-i
There is i i * ' atill or lire-pn room lor the
keeping of the recot ds of the c -arts. Ill the olfici
Allli’ll
the Clerk "l t’out: -. tl
upr
only meai. ol
Rockland, February III, 1874
Court and the Court < ountv Commis!
sulhcieut
is licit bet ale against
•rds has to be kept
nsiilerabie poi lion <>t
side of tl** Ac, exposed to loss
an ope
•i! as l.v
other :
'truciiou of new. Ilre-proof vaults l**r e:i
of the ollici • ol Clerk ol «our.-, Register of Dei
and Register of Probate woul I be
the
them sate : id •
for uuv term ol v«-ar>, howwei short.
is hi no inspect suitable. For
r- it lui >eeii u constant subject of com
plaint, on f » pa*; ••!'tlie Judg*-s, the Bar aud thosi
persocscoin jelleif t*i attend tla courts. Some of the
Judges of the supreme Court have expressed the «letermination not i<» hold uiio(l.* r trim iu it, but li
direct the sl eiitl to procure another place in uhnl
to iiohl the Court. Hie loom caiuiol be suitably
warmed wr.aoat new warming apparutu»; nor cun it
be veiililatid without opening windows upon flu
ptincipul . ..............
**t I'»•* city, expo'ing tin
court to lla annovalu e of the noise from the streets
h\ which its pna-i mings are much interrupted: and
the ventilation by this method is perilous to health
and in no r. speci such a> a couif room ought to have
li w<u?l !a-(iiUivuli to n.al;*- any such alterationin the ha.fl now used, ;
court room, as it was
use for such a purpose.
Other rooms and convenienc.
'fc #
nection with the court
the building now occupied.
The cost i.i'sitcii alterations in the building, (even
if that weje teasible) as are mcessaryto render the
W i l l b u y ;t p a i r «>1‘ mas'ss’s pu!*licoffm> “ -ale and couveni. iit torn term.m t *
twenty tears from the expiration of tin*
SJSvSiT quality, iiaud made, ceeding
present le:..-.* ” wonid be .-«»great that we eunnot ad- H
vi-e ii i«i !•" amlerta!;* n. Ihe ] roprietor of the build
double sole and tap, Kip or ing
£
will not give his consent to such alteration
made without sbb:
I he :ould
T h i c k R o o t* .
ng t!*t* built ig for any other use, and if it’were «**«
Hue
the
;:-e
t
the
same
building
t . a . W K . v f i 'V p m r r i s .
be coiiij elli 1 to purchase it, at a
Jusaml dollars. The
Ro t-kland, Feb. 19, 187
12
mild.

f

*^t q
'.i^r it xm ' - i P

M A il R I A G E S .
Attention Is culled to the following choice Native
Wittes, which an* warranted to have, been produced
entirely from the B-rries and which are thoroughly j
fermented, and perfectly pure.
lu th isd ty . Feb. 16th, by Rev. J. Kalloch, Mr.
•ill
I • Mnitli uud Miss Rosa A. Louder, both of
E ld e rb e rry , fo r G e
| .8
0. fhomaston.
Bodweil Granite Company.
.. ,
.
r.
_
In Cushing, Feb. hth, by J. R. Malcolm, ICsw . Mr
l i l : u ; k b c r r y , l o r S u m m e r C o m - | William A. Marshall and Miss Lucy Burton, both oi
HIE
eeting of the stockholders of the
p la in ts *
JCushing.
_Bodweil Gi u' nito• Go. will be held at the. office ...
................
H n is p b e rry
C u r r n n t , F o r J Iu Thomaston, Fi’h 7 th ,b y R v.
,J. K. Mason, Mr. »he Dompnny, If, Rockland, on TUESDAY, .March
M e d i c i m i l a n d b a o r a m e n t i i l u s e . Wilson A. Merrium aud Mr<. Antoiuette I-A6iniiiioiiV, 3d, iitjone oV,o- k F. M., for the purpose of electing R O C K L A N D , - M A I N E .
office ' for tin* ensuing year, to see if the stockhold
C. nfi. TIBBETTS.
ers will vot<- tc in rea-e the capital stock ol|said Com I v U iL U C II & ; w m i E , P r o p r i e to r s .
,lK 1''" V " o1 pany. aLd (or the transaction of any other business 1 (ut Berrj gBrotliers’ Livery Stable is connected with
g7
j
1' 1
5
In Union. Feb. 14th, by Rev. F. V. Norcrosg, Mr. that may legally come before said meeting.!
UjeUouNP.
.........
E. II. LAM UY, Secretary.
B r a id s a t u io ir a y
Roc’rlaud, Feb. 18,1874.

& \w -^**«**>»**m**-

offer at E xtraordinary Low Prices,

And as there must soon be an advance, we advise our customers to buy early.

UUF.KNSET.'Pub.

iPl r UPONIA IN BLUB BOXES.
A TR IED AND SU RE REM ED Y
Sold by all Druggists.
lw

Dolhatu.
II. M. Brow
J. It. Merro

aST 312 ■ ' W

of
( s bottlo will
prove a 1 :;--r guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy advertisement.

proven u complete success i.. ,...
Ut most
curing Lthe
H*AS
obstinate, sluggish aad smokeyebimneys. Jtstands on the top of tho chimney, uml does not re
a”ire a smoke stack to carry it above surrounding
buildings.
Die only chimney that will work satista etory when
surrounded by high buildings.
try- X. B. Send inside measurement of the top of
chimney

GALL AffD SEE THEM.
All Chimney Tops guaranteed to give entire satis

and it they should fail alter a trial oft30 day?,
S(Tf !::ei . «:* liiiur's r.vil, Wliitc faction,
will cheerfully refund the money.

Sv.ei.i. • . Ci.•*•••;■;, Krysipcdas, Swelled
ishek, Boiliv, Seroi’uious Lnllammations,
Indol.-n' iiifi; iiiiu.c ioua. Mercurial Affec
tions. oid Sores. Eruptions of tiie Skin,
Sore Lye-, ete.. « . . In the e, as in all
other iviiMitiiCou.il Diseases, Walker's
" lM.GAit Birri ns have shown their great
cam; ive jjowers in the most obstinate and
intractable eases.

Manufactured and for sale by

J . P . W ise & S on,
bole Agent lor Rockland and vicinity.

M u s ic a n d

liilFUHKii is!H, Bout, Bilious, Bemittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, l'.iver, Kidneys, tmd Bladder, these
Bit;
no equal. Such Diseases are
eausod Ly Vitiated Blood.
3lFc!iaiiiF:il Lis<‘asps.—Persons en
gaged in Faints
Minerals, such as
i ’lumbcrs. Type-set ters. Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as tl v ivai ce in life, ar.- .-ul»jeet ro paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
again.-, thh. i d 1 a dose <ii' Walkers
Vineg r. Birn rs occasionally.
F;g-; in Disea.NFS, li nut ions,Tetter,
Sat :.
■ Blo'.elu , Spots. Pimples,
Lv ;• ie
iN, Cur!.uncles, Bingworms,
:di ;
i lv. . Erysipelas, Itch,
. ■ioiv.ti"!!'. ni'the Skin, Humors
a;, i ]>.
: tiie Skin ol’ wiiaicver name
iitcnil iug tip and carried
or inlilt;-.*
short time, by the
out l*i’ tip* - N.-'em i
i:1 i«IV.
v
o ilie r W orm s,lurkil!
i .*i-: i:wii.-.-* .. at o! many thousands, are
oil* ■ar.!.- -.. str«>\, and removed. No
no vermifuges, no
i in*.nil.* -. will roe the system from
\w-.\
tl ■■■; crs.
iF 'C niiiphiillts, in young
l . 1-■'fti-.iilcTi
at the dawn of
s
or ol !. marriucl1 or single,
womanhood or tile turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.
J.illE ditv. In all eases of jaundice,
rest ass,oiat that yMir liver is not doing its
a.ork. The only sensible treatment is to
promote the s<erefion of the biie aud
iavor its removal. For litis purpose use
V inegar Bitiurs.
(T fuhnf Lit* Vitiated Blood when
ever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob
structed and sluggish in tin- veins; cleanse
it when it is l'oui; your feelings will tell

S T O R E .

Smith’s Music and Variety Store.
1st.

W elw ve on hand only First

Class Instruments with'cstablished reputation

2d.

The A ssortm ent is complete.

3d. Tiie Styles and Prices vary to
suit all classes of customers.

4th. Privilege of comparing Instrumenu of different Manufacture.

5th. Our experience in tlia business

enabli s us to give purchasers a better instru
ment for the money, than they can obtain else
where.

We w arrant satisfaction.

6th .

Rent of Instruments payable in advance.

N o. 3 , A t la n t ic

Schooner for Sale!
YDit sale the schooner WINGED
RACER. ?D 50-100 tons burthen,
built at Essex tu 1853. of best material
and fastening. Well found Iu every
respect; three foresails; new boat,
chains and anchors; rigging all good,
y fast sailer and handy, very stiff when light for a
keel vessel. Reason for selling, going into a larger
vessel. Apply to

I

JEREMIAH HAWES,

Wei. lflkkt, Mass.

a

JOB PRINTING

Having titled up the st*»r** at the lilt* )OK, nearly op
posite K»rwell &Ames Hall, recently occupied as a
frunk Factory, would inform the citizens .-t Rock
land uml vicinltv time he intends to keep constantlj
on hand o v e ry th in t; in h i s lin e ot‘b u s i 
n e s s and at the,

W Y C K ”

c r t A
nevvLa r c e

S .

Promptly Executed
Camden.
*• Ruuges to give perfect suthfuc
ne not prove satisfactory, we will
.’hecrfully take the >back uml refund the money.
FOR SALE BY

|J . P . W IS E

&

SO m ,

7 & 8 Kimball Block, Rockland.
^ ’ “ V E R Y S W E E T , aud
DELICIOUSLY FLA V O R ED .”
L --- ---- -----------------------------------------------We.lmvc the entire 6tock. IVe ln.ve liuaseuts. Ask j
tor tarticuler description anil rute3. Catalogues oil
rt •
n
,
Fruit and Ornamental Treet ou request.
I
i.L .
,, j
I lA lI - .A T r n

L

ofSfOAcre.
Nursery f(

s six a N ra o s

us. .»;< DitxAH.D a. t o.,

C. II. Keuiii.'
F Cum-,
•has. lugraht

H. W . B U R R S LL,

VAN

L

-[• uiiJ i ii-'.icrai \/•■lit.'.:- i.i i';:i:ipir>eo. Califor-

iANUFACTORY.

*

i j

Healtli of the system will follow.
tij-m.

Rocklund, Jan. 1, 1874.

S lo c k ,

A L B E R T SMITH.

1

H A R N E S S

B O T T O M P U IC B S .
H K P A IR IN O dont 1,1u workmanlike man
uerC A I .L A N D S A V E M O N E Y .

V a r ie t y

Imh- Idlliimimitory and (lironic

MAXWELL &BKOS. {jPewTork 0 1 ] I

IS

J l

l i 1011 d j
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cures all H u m o rs from the worst S c ro fu la to
a common B lo tc h or P im p le . From two to
six bottles are warranted to cure Salt K h c u in
or T e tte r, Pim ploH o n Pace. Boil*, C ar
b u n c le s, E ry s ip e la s and L iv e r C om 
p la in t. Six to twelve bottles, warranted to cure
the worse S crofulouo S w e llin g s and Sorcu
P a m s in B o n e s and Sore T h r o a t caused
by P o is o n in Illo o d or mercurial treatment. W e d d in g I n v ita tio n s .—L a te st S ty le s
w ith o r w ith o u t m o n o g ra m , a n d e n v e lo p e s t o
Bv its wonderful Pectoral-properties it will
m u tc h , f u rn is h e d a t s h o r t n o tic e AT T t,i3 0 P .
cure the most severe recent or tho worst lingering
C ouch in half the time required by any other
medicine and is perfectly safe, loosening cough,
soot lung irritation, and relieving soreness, bold
by all Druggists. K . V. P lP I tC E , M , D.3
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W o rld ’s D isp e n sa ry , Buffalo, N. Y.
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.m iscellaneous.
JtMedical.
hereby created a corporation by the name
lla ilr o a tls **• S te a m b o a ts.
ttn s in e s s C a n ls %
of the Rockland and Thomnston Water
Company, for the purpose of conveying
I ’TT1-? 17 FOIt FEMALE WEAKNESS, I
pure water from Oyster River pond in the
L/ JLVJLi received uu Indian recipe, from which
L IN D S E Y H O U SE,
I prepared some for myself, which re
town of Camden, to Rockland, So. Tliomsulted In a cure. Its effects are wonderful in the re
C o r . IViain &. L in d s e y S t s ., R o c k la n d .
aston, Thomaston, W. Camden, and Rock
lief and cure of Nervous Debilitv, Weakness of the
Hack and Limbs, Dyspepsiu, Palpitation of the Heart,
ville in Camden, for domestic and muni
m m & UOSTO.’i, Proprietors,
Depression of Spirits, Irregularities, Change of Life,
cipal purposes, including the extinguish
N O V E M B E R 1st, 1 87 3.
Dropsical Affections, Hilliousness, inflammation! ot
t lii., well-known Iiouae having been recently leased
Kidneys, Headuche, Spinal Complaint, Rheumatism,
ment of tires, the supply of shipping and
and rc-furuitdied uud re-opened ns u Hotel, by tlie
Dizziness in the head; mukes new Blood, and
the use of manufactures, with all the
present
proprietor.,.
they r. snectfuliv invite the pat
strengthens the whole system.
of;thc traveling public.
■
p
Fox Island and Rock ronage
rights and privileges and subject to all
Tilts house is pleasantly located and Hacks run to
( ' IT L? T?
T,li.s is t,lu most valuable discovery
the liabilities and obligations of similar
C
1
ever
brought
beiore
the
public.
Its
ull
the
trains
and
. trainers. The House is headHaving leased the Store in
Qualities are unsurpassed. Some of
■purler?
ol
the
stuges
lor
Augusta.
Union,
etc.,
and
corporations under the general laws of
land Steamboat Co. stages for ull points cull lor passengers
the cures ellected by its use ure truly marvellous.
tile State.
Alter trying the highest medical skill in vain, lemales
!Lj* An extensive LIVERY, SALK AND BOARDING 8TABLE is connected with the Uouse
Section 2. Said corporation may hold WILS0N& WHITE’S BLOCK, have been cured. Rest assured you are not being
Rockland, A igust 20,1873.
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humbugged in trying it.
real and personal estate necessary and
nM., und Carver’s Harbor at 7 A.
UiiNolicifed T cni iiuouinlM.
Respectfully invite an examination ot their
convenient for the purposes aforesaid,
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Dear
Mrs.
Jielcher
:
Enclosed
is
not exceeding four hundred thousand
VJ U r i i j J * $5. Will you si ud me six bottles of
KNOX H O TEL,
dollars; and its capital stock shall not ex
your excellen medicine for Female
Weakness as soon as conve
suffering
M a in S tre e t,
:
T h o m a s to n
ceed that sum, and may be divided into
from
general
debility,
and
I
think
your
medicine
for
shares of such amount as the corporation
strengthening and invigoruting the system the best 1 Yinalhavcn, November, 1873.
£■ E . P O S T , P ro p r ie to r ,
ever took. Yours, ete.,
may determine.
P. F. HANLEY, Clerk .
Section 3. Said corporation, for the
- O F SANFORD’S IVDEI’E V ID M LIVE,
rPHIS House, which it situated
purposes aforesaid, may take and hold
JL near the head of Knox street
the water of said Oyster River pond, and
W in t e r A r r a n g e m e n t .
next door to Post Office, Expres:
Norw .
and Telegraph Offices, und within
at the outlet thereof may erect and main
Dear Mrs. Belcher
C U R E . has
five njinutes walk of the Depot, has
tried your medicine, and it
tain a suitable dam, and construct a suit
been thoroughly renovated, papered, painted and
bus proved to be all that it is recommended to be.
Steamer Katahdin, furnished
able reservoir at said pond to preserve a
with entirely new furniture, including beds,
LYDIA A. BARSONS.
bedding and carpet*. Stuges lor St. George ami
1 • S-—Mother wishes me to mid a few lines for her
C A P T . W IL L IA M R . R O IX ,
sufficient supply of w ater; and may also
- A N D friendship, und tiie Augusta and Union Stages stop
thut
she
may
have
the
privilege
of
thanking
you
for
take and hold, by purchase or as lor pub
Will leave Winterport every Tues at this house. The Thomaston and Uocklaml Accom
your kindness in publishing such a wonderful cure lor
day at 12o’clock at noon, arriving modation Couches leave this house daily, connecting
lic uses, any land or real estate necessary
suffering lenmles. .She wishes mauy blessings to rest
jY^ut Rockland at ubout 5 o’clock, P. M. with all the boats at Rockland. Hacks will be in
upon you; she shall ever remember yon in all her
for erecting said dam and reservoir, and
Returning, will leave
prayers. \ ours with much respect,
traius1USS COUVey PUSdeuBe
r8 to and from the
for laying and maintaining aqueducts
LYDIA A. PARSONS.
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o’clock,
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Shhuman Mills, Me ., 1
uting said water to and in the several
guaranteed.
C U R E . Dear Mrs.
sept. 28, 1804.
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places named in the first section, and J. G.Satisfaction
Belcher: I have sent you F a r e to B o s t o n ,
P ottle,
F. C. Knight
$30, and paid $<i.4: express money, and
may lay down in and through the streets Rockland,
id hav
have given River Fares and Freights as usual. All Freight
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.March. 1873.
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place, all such pipes, aqueducts and lixm. tiu ii..- known, I . in
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at
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corner
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say. do not let it be p
lures as may be necessary, first obtaining
Main and Sea Streets, (up stuirs).
T H O M A S T O N , M l 3.
do it. The
a do it u
Ihe consent of the municipal officers there
Rockluud, Dec. 2
, 1873.
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put it into faithful bauds.
tIncorporated in lacs.)
of, and under such restrictions and regu
MRS. MARY J. BARKER.
O F F I C E IVIAIN S T ., T H O M A S T O N .
lations as they shall prescribe, and not
iKiLPli. Mass,, April 8
, 1873.
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otherwise, and shall do so in a careful
Houses, Furniture. Barns &e., fo
I could b* lleve that there wus
term of lour
anJ piudent manner, causing as little ob
years, on us favorable condition:
ire taking yours. I hud tried
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I hud tried various kinds ot
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1
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paying
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very
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about
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diet.
ble,and immediately restoring said streets
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- that comes along. I was out
ECTORS:
to their proper condition.
'lien 1huil taken three bottles Commcnciug Monday, July 21st, 1S7J. .Jo h n C. L e v eDn sIa R
ler,
T h o m a s O’H k i e x ,
every riuy in strength. I can
Section 4. Said corporation shall be
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any persons in their property by taking
worth this 1
1
F Bath, Portluud and Boston ut 10 A. M. and
JO H N C . L E V E N S A L E R , P r e s ’t.
1:30 1'. M.
LAWRENCE OltMSBY.
any lands, or by excavating through any
Freight Trains will leave Rockland for Bath ut G T H O M A S A . C A R R , S e c ’y.
Iy2
Prepared ml sold by MRS. LINUS BELCHER
lands for the purpose of building dams or
Randolph, Mu:
reservoirs or laying pipes, or by injuring
Suit by Express, or scoot
East of ^Portland.
any mill privileges on Oyster river, below
celt-t ol the money, inclosed
5:50 1*. 31.
For sale by diuggists gem
said pond, or by flowage; and if any per
Freight Train leaves Bath ut 11:30 A. M.,
flog
- $1 p e r b o t t l e , o r S i x H o u l e
in Rockland at 4:45 P. 31.
son is so damaged and said corporation
A. COOMBS, Supt.
shall not agree upon the sum to be paid
F.
E.
GILLCII
ttiiST,
therefor, such person may have his dam
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ages ascertained in the same manner as
TO THEIR
S la stn e ss C a rd s.
DEALER IN
damages caused by laying out high
$
1E.0Newark,N.
made duilv.
ways.
NEW LIVERY &.HACK STABLE
I
I
j
.
Section 5. Said corporation shall es B O O T S ,
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
A W eek to Agents. Fastest selling arti
Gilchrest, White & Co.,
tablish written regulations for the use of
cles out. three valuable samples lor ten cts.
SH O ES,
said water and the rates to be paid by
DBALEAS IN
.1. BRIDE, 707 Broadway, New York.
takers; and at Ihe first regular session of
•EDEOQRAPHY" A new book on the art ol
S L IP P E R S ,
the county commissioners of Knox coun
Writing by Sound; a comp'eto system of Phonetic
hand, the shortest, most simple, easy and com
ty, in each year, such regulations and
R U B B E R S , Short
prehensive, enabling any one iu u short time to re
6 6 SO U TH S T R E E T ,
rates shall be submitted to them for (heir
port trials, speeches, sermons, Ac. The Lord’s Prayer
a
FIRST-CLASS
N EW Y O R K .
is wrritten with 40 strokes of the pen,& 140 words Sept. 2
approval; and said corporation shall pub
2, 1873.
ly*
per minute. The unemployed should learn this ari
Any style ol Sing! r Double Team furnisi
lish said regulations and rates in one or
t’i ice by by mail 50 cts. Agents wanted. Address T.
short n0tice and at i onuble rates,
more newspapers printed in said county,
Best a ccommodut i for Boarding Horst
W. EVAN'S &CO., I 3!) S. 7 th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Also, u full line
S A M U E L T- MUGRIDGE, transient. Teams, in tin
three weeks successively prior to said
Particular attention i
Arc you in Search of Employment ?
to furnishing team
session, with a notice thereto attached,
1—
' .V I
3 1 A | K 13 I t
und Couches for funeral
that all persons interested may appear
Also, Books kept at this office for tjie different Stage
AX It DEALER IN|
THE NEW YORK TOMBS
Lines, where ull orders should be left.
before said commissioners and be heard
is th e iustei
■llirg Book
published.
FRED II. BERRY.
D U C K AND FLA G S,
je rien c ed cui
subscribers C O T T O N
its report In
on said regulations and rates. Said com
CHAS. II. BERRY.
je r d a y . Gr
xeitemeul ai long old Book Agents,
Rockland, Feb. 7,1874.
missioners, on such healing, may alter
I.nft on O apl. « . W . B r o w n ’. W h a r f
y town in tiie United
An A ctive m a n w a n te d
such regulations and rates to make them
sand terms, UNITED
mi f o r speciini
V IE S I .......* *
11 and 13 University
just and reasonable, and then approve S t a t i o n e r y , C h r o i n o s , C u t l e r y ,
4w‘J
Pin
them, and they shall so remain for the
J e w e l r y , f" 4 o u p , P e r f u m e r i e s , ^
I I . N. KEENE,
(Successors iv G. If’. Broicn «fiCo.,)
ensuing year. Said corporation shall pay
DEALER IX
H a ir O ils , C o m b s , B r u s h e s ,
said commissioners a reasonable compen
sation for the services herein required of
BOOTS, SHOES, RU B B ER S, West India Goods and Groceries,
Y a n k e e N o tio n s ,
3Ioccasins, Sole Leather, Wax Leather. French
them.
Also, Hard and Blacksmith's Coal, Wood, Hay
THE UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
und American Calf Skins, Machine Belting,
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement*
Section 6. Unless the Rockland and
Linings and Shoe Findings,
FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.
N O . 6 , R A N K IN B L O C K Thomaston Water Company shall within
TRY IT.
PRICE PER BOTTLE, 25 CENTS.
a reasonable time after their water is car
SKodlanii, lie. Kockluud, April 5, 1873.
March 12, 1873.
4w'J K I O U B E N H O Y T , P r o p r i e t o r .
ried into Rockland, carry it to the village
(lor sale by ail Druggists.) 203 Greenwich St., N. Y
of Thomaston, the town of Thomaston,
or any of the citizens thereof, or any cor
G . W . ‘P A L M E R & S O N ,
NE \ V
H I H L K
poration composed of such citizens, shall F IS H IN G T A C L fc ,
B I L L
P O S T E R ,
DKAl.EItS IX
C C K SS .
have the right to connect pipes with the
C IG A R S ,
liiiig the Com C O L D A N D S I L V E R W A T C H E S
R O C K LA N D , M E.
main pipe of this corporation at any con
Nit’
Type
ant
TOBACCO,
All work will be faithfully and (promptly attended
Paper.
800 Engraving!
venient and suitable point, and draw wa
P L A T E D G O O DS,
f and sells quick. Big terms t
ter therefrom for the purpose of convey
udF ree. For fall particulu
n
bundles sent
ing it to the village of Thomaston lor any
JEWELRY AND FANCYGOODS EasternOrders
Expre:
HI BBARD BROS., l’ubs, 33 Washington St..Boston
of the uses specified in this act, by mak
F . E . G IL L C H R E S T ,
CLOCKS, &o.
ing a compensation therefor, to be de
Th«* flixlM-Mi M edical A ulliorilie« of
termined by the county commissioners of
, Kui-npr say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and DeobB U R P E E ’S BLO C K , M A IN S T.,
Knox county, in case the parties cannot
mi nt known to the medical world is
R O C K L A N D , 3113.
Counsellor Attorney at Law,
agree.
No, 3, Levensaler Bros’. Block, . 1 t J R U B E B A .
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1873.
lltl
Section 7. This act shall take effect
Commissioner of U. S. Circuit Court. (Attention
given to Bankruptcy matters, and all kinds ol claims
jit arrests decay ‘of vital forces, exhaustion of the
when approved.
States.
| idwvouh system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
THOMASTON, MAINE.
C H A S . A . - D A V I S , against theCUUnited
[Approved Feb. 3d, 1874.]
i <’!ctin*es vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
STO M H O U SE B L O C K ,

POTTLE & KNIGHT

.IMedical.

We had a man mowing our door-yard
A
,'i :dy known tboSitunese Twins
yesterday 1 watched him pretty closely,
for fear he would snip oti my rose-bush were born in Siam on the 11th of May,
F o r D iseases o f th e T h ro a t & L u n g s,
es. I put my shawl on and sat on the 1811, where they lived until 1829, when
grass, and pretended T was keeping him they were brought to the United States
su ch as C oughs, C olds, W h o o p 
company. He is a man ot good sense, by a sea captain named Colliu. This per
and he said a great many sensible things. son claimed them as his property and ex
in g C ough, B ro n c h itis , A sth 
I remarked that mowing must be his hibited them for a lengthy period, realiz
m a a n d C o n su m p tio n .
trade, he did it so well, and made such ing handsomely from his enterprise, the
twins
implicitly
believing
he
had
as
pernice work.
The few compositions,
which have won the confi
“ H eh!” he sniffed; “ I ’m jack of all teet a l ight and title to ihetnselves as to
dence of mankind and be
trades and master of none. I can do any other goods and chattels he possessed.
come
household w ords,
most anything that I take hold o f ;'1 and How longthis continued we are unableto
among not only one but
many nations, must have
he leaned over and shaved the grass neat say, but a man named Bunker appeared,
extraordinary
virtues. Per
ly from about a snarl ol rose-bushes, a who knew the circumstances of their or
haps no one ever secured so
wide a reputation, or nu inbeautiful tangle that I couldn’t prune lor igin. and who interested himself suffi
tuim-fl
it
so
long
as Ayhr a
ciently
in
their
behalf
to
free
them
from
very tenderness of heart.
Cherry P ectoral. I t
has been known to tiie pub
•‘Oh, thank yo u !” 1 said; ‘‘ you did. the species of slavery in which they were
held
by
Collin.
This
done
they
adopted
lic
ubout
forty
years,
by a
that as kindly as a mother would dress
long continued senes of
her babe. Any other man would have the name of their patron, and began giv
______ marvellous cures, that have
ing
exhibitions
themselves
tinder
the
won
for
it
o
confidence
in
its
virtues,
never
equalled
said : ' Here’s a dead branch, Miss Potts;’
by any other medicine. 11still makes tiie most effectu
o r , ‘ Yon is a useless sh o o t;’ or, ‘ That style and title of E. & C. Bunker.
al cures of Couf/h.('olds mul Consumption, that can
be made by medical skill. Indeed tin: Cherry
bush yonder is a sufferin’ for the kuile.’ Their pecuniary and otherwise brilliant
Miceess
is
now
a
matter
ot
history.
It
P
ectoral has really robbed these dangerous uisIt’s my bush, you see, and 1 want it to
eases of their terror.-, to a great extent, ami given a
grow as wild, and ranting, and riotous, was during one of their tours that they
feeling of immunity from their fatal effects, that (is
visited
a
place
called
Trap
Hill,
in
Wilkes
well founded, if tiie remedy be taken in season.
and just as extravagantly as it pleases. 1
Every family should have it in their closet for the
don’t care if it leaps as high as tile top ol county, N. C. Here they made a stay ol
ready and prompt relief of its members. Sickness,
a few' days, and here it was they made
suffering and even life is saved by this timely pro
the house,” said 1. a good deal excited.
tection. The prudent should not ueglect it, and the
“ Well, I calculate that it would be bet the acquaintance of a family called Yates,
wise will not. Keep it by you for the protection it
ter of a little trimmin', but, as you say with whom they became very intimate
uffords by its timely use in sudden attacks.
and
friendly,
the
attraction
being
two
it’s well enough to let natur ’ have her
MANUFACTURED BY
own way, just to see what all she can do young ladies, respectively named Sarah
when she takes a notion. It 1 was a Ann Yates and Adeline Yates. This was
It.
I*.
1IALL
X CO., Xashna, X. II.
reg’lar gardner, I s’pose I would have al- in 1ST!. In a very short time Eng
SGjr Sold by all Dru,
d| Dealers in Medl
tacted that bush whether or no. 1 often evinced a decided liking for Miss Sarah
Ann,
or
Miss
Sally
as
she
was
called;
a
cine.
wish father had apprenticed me to that
trade—poor man, he’s been dead an’ gone courtship followed, and, to make the story
this many a long year: he was a good la short, Eng proposed, was accepted by the
ther, and 1 don’t dud it in my heart to damsel, and a marriage was the immedi
bring up a word o’ blame agin him;" and ate result. Chang did not like the new
here he leaned on the handle of the scythe relations, and how was this to be reme
iu a comfortable sort of a way. “ lint. died, was the question that agitated Eng’s
Miss Potts, 1 think it’s every man’s duty and his wile’s mind, when suddenly, one
to give his boys trades. When father day, with a woman’s tact, a bright idea
died he left a farm of one hundred and struck Mrs. Eng, and she lost no time in
sixty acres; there was mother, jirnl we communicating it to her husband. She
three grown boys, and two little girls, had aqianacea for all Chang’s woes, and
and Johnny, and grandmother. Well, this was that he should marry her sister
we couldn’t all have the farm, and we Adeline. Eng smiled serenely at the
couldn't any more than make a good liv proposition. Chang brightened up at it,
ing, and pay the preacher and the taxes, but the next question that presented it
and school the children, and meet an oc self was, “ Would the young lady agree
casional doctor's bill; and so Jack and j to come into the family as a wife as well
talked it over one night, and though it as a peacemaker?” Mrs. Eng said,
The P e ru via n S y r u p , a P ro tect
did seem a little hard, we resolved, ’fore “ Leave all that to me I will fix that,”
ed S olu tion o f the P ro to x id e o f
God an’ ourselves, that we’d give up all And sure enough she did. By her per
I r o n , is so com bin ed a s io h a ve
right and claim to the old farm to Tom, suasive eloquence Miss Addie was won
the ch a ra cter o f a n a lim en t, a s
our oldest brother, if he’d care for moth over, and in two weeks from the date of
e a s ily d ig ested a n ti a ssim ila te d
e r and the children, and do the part of a Eng’s marriage there were two Mrs.
w ith the blood a s the sim p lest
dutiful sou and brother. It did seem Bunkers.
fo o d . I t in creases the q u a n tity
They then settled in Wilkes county,
kind o’ hard, strikin’ out to do for our where they purchased a small farm, upon
o f N a tu re’s O w n V ita lizin g
selves, two green boys who’d always been which
A g en t, I r o n in the blood, a n d
they continued to reside until
cared for. Jack’d always wanted more 1847, making
cures “ a th o u sa n d ills ,” s im p ly
occasional
tours
to
exhibit
lamin', he never was satisfied, and so he
b y Toning u p ,In v ig o ra tin g a n ti
In that year they purchased
V ita lizin g the S ystem . The en 
w ent away to school to shift for himself themselves.
the
plantation
upon
which
Chang’s
family
rich ed a n d v ita lize d blood p e r 
38 best he could. Well, he worried along now live, which is quite a large and val
m ea tes e v ery p a r t o f the b o d y ,
somehow, until now lie is qualified to uable one. At this time they had a num
r e p a ir in g d a m a g e s a n d w a ste,
teach—he teaches in the winter and goes ber of slaves, which were subsequently
search in g o u t m o rb id secre
to school in the summer. I’d taken a increased to about the number ol forty.
tio n s, a n d le a vin g n oth in g f o r
shine to Milly Brown—she was a modest
Up to the year 18.77 they lived together
disea se to feed upon.
little bard-workin’ crectur—and so we quite harmoniously, it is said, when,
T h is is th e secret o f th e w on 
concluded to marry and help each other owing to domestic quarrels, the true
d e r fu l success o f th is rem e d y in
along.
We never regretted it; and cause of which never has transpired, a
c u r in g D y sp e p sia, D iv er Com*
though I don’t own a foot o’ land, and dissolution of tile firm of E. & C. Bun
p ln iu t, D ro p sy , C h ro n ic D iarhave no trade, we have always managed ker, was agreed upon. Eng purchased
rlioea, B o ils, X erv o u s A ffections.
so that we never had to endure much an adjoining plantation, upon which lie
C hills ancl F ev ers, H u m o rs.
privation. Be sure I’ve had to patch up built a house, just one mile distant from
on patch, an' Millv's had to turn her dress the old home, which now became the ex
D oss o f C o n s titu tio n a l V ig o r,
es bottom end up, an’ t'other side o u t; clusive property of Chang. In the divi
D iseases o f th e K id n e y s a n d
■we've got along grandly.
B la d d e r , F e m a le C o m p lain ts,
sion of the property the whole of the
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